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Goad Work.

I entertain.
and men of Canui
intones Willi a hop at the tennis
court on Pine street. The court held
a large number .if dunces which included many of Dcminu's citizens.
who, as usual, did everything sisihle
to make I lie affiiir a success.
The regimental hnuil furnished (he
music. Knin fur I the dancers to
leave long before the usiml hour, but
the gathering brought I cud her the
cltixeiiH and the guests from ever
part of the slate, and so accomplished all that wus intended.
Tonight, the 17th. there will be a
reception In (Inventor V. C. Me.
Donald at the Adclphi ('lull ronius on
Hold u venue. The reception will be
followed by a dunce, the music to be
furnished by the regimental hand.
The dinner at the Harvey Hotel
Wednesday evening for the staff
officers was a decided success.
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Lyceum Court Dates
The Deming Woman's Club have
recei d the dates on which the attraction of the coming lyceum course
will appear, which are as follows:
September 19, Lyric Olee Club;
II, Madame Scotney in grand
opera: November 17, Schumann
Wiiintei ; December 5, Dr. Thomas I.
Green; Mureh 20, Roxs Crane, sculptor and cartoonist.
Coupon books will be issued by a
number of local business firms and
parties purchasing said books will be
given Lyceum course tickets and the
coiiMiim can be exchanged for
at the reHpective stores handling them.
lr

pur-chait-

A. C. Dent t, atate manager of the
Hanker Life Insurance company,
with headquarters
at Albuquerque,
arrived iu the city to attend the

COUNTY ASSESSOR STUMP

TELLS OF RECENT TAX LEVY
Luna county is chiefly
a stock
grating rep ion and most of the work

being done by the farmers, including
those in the Mimbres Valley is
according to a statement
made by County Assessor J. A.
Stump in explaining the shrinkage in
the xniall amount of agricultural
lands reported in the Luna county
tax mil. Mr. Slump said:
"Last year the Luna county roll
showed a great many acres of land
which were supistHed to be agricultural, but which should have really
been listed as grating lauds. While
I du not say
that such lands could
not be develoied as agricultural land
the expeuse of so doing would be
out of proportion to the value
"'f the lands, and so for the purpose
f assessment they were listed as
I raxing lands.
I explained this phase
of the subject to Traveling Auditor
Funiert when he was here and he
greed with me that I had adopted
the Blow! sensible course in assessing these land,
grating lands instead of agricultural lands. There
is no limit to the amount of agriculture that can be successfully performed in Luis county."
y
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reudy for Butt's Manual, bay- t exercise, silting up exer- i
cine, on the parade grounds at

PAUL NESCH MAKES PRESENT
TO DEMING SOLDIER BOYS
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m1 evening Company

il the officers

Success has finally crowned the
of Secretary Willard E. Hull
of lb Deming Chamber of Commerce
with the valuable assistance or
Butler of the Southern Pacific Riiilmad company in the beau
tifying of the Union station grounds.
The grass plots are au covered
with a good ftrowtb of verdure and
tli fluwer beds are all in bloom.
The scores of trees surrounding the
ESCORTED
TO EEriwENI
park are thriving and growing rapidly.
The lake has been aupplied with a
large number of fish and a fresh sup- Reviews First Regiment After Hon
ply of water is turned into it every
orary Salute of Seventeen Gum It
awning, flowing from the big well.
Fired. Grand Reception and Ball
Blevins,
under
Grundy
Contractor
Adelphl Club in the Evening.
at
two
laid
city,
has
order from the
nice cement walks across Railroad
the park
venue connecting with
walk. A cement culvert in front of GOVERNOR'S DAY PROGRAM
the lake haa been installed and a 4
large number of hitching posts have e
!
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1 n. .
governor hi
I i il
tw Ait- been net along the walk on Railroad 4
iii arrive itt DemiiiK via the
avenue.
A. T. & 8. F. Ry. ut 0:f.O a. m.
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buildin
great
a
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has (fine
I
eieiise
I
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ing the pond and walks, and the imN. M. N. 0.. will
ry.
Infant
First
just finished will give
provement
meet the governor ut the station
Denting the reputation of being the
and escort him to Camp
system.
pretlirHt city on the 8. P.
Brookes arriving at camp at
been erected
A nice fence has
alioiil 10:45 a. m.
., t ...I..... .. it
around the court house and the large
.. :n I...
.1 n
HI II KHIin nil,
square west of the court house has - :..! i...minor
L.
L..l.l . - Mt'i
up ihiiii-i.t
nrru
been cleared off. The lawn in front
tillery, N. M. N. 0., upon arriv- of the court house is kept in excel- T
T
or the governor ut camp.
al
the
to
adds
lent condition and greatly
drills will take
4 SK!fiul
beauty of that section of the city.
place as follows:
Painters have beer, at work for the
The Third Battalion First In- taut few days at the Deming Ladies 4. .....
u r xi i
will lu
hmipital giving the porch and front of
pilch shelter tents on
to
rcudy
the building a new coat of paint.
the in ru ile grounds iistii the nr- All of the lawns in the residence
rival of the governor.
freely
being
sections of the city are
The set d Biiltalioii First
watered and thousands of trees have
Infantry, N. M. N. 0., will be
been set out all over the city, which
ready for close order ilnii on
greatly enhance the city's appearparade grounds ut 11:30.
the
ance.
The first Battalion First In- Koad-Biast-
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New Mexico National Guard Receive

Viable Training In the Various
Branches of Military Movttnants IN tan Days Actual Service in Camp
and Field; Governor William HcBMiii.Reviews Troops and Officers and
Men in Attendance are Entertained
Social Functions; Company I of
Deming Makes an Excellent Appearait") and Every Member of the Company Displayed Keen Interest In the Cork; Government Troops and the
Guardsmen will Engage in Sham Battles Next Monday and Tuesday.

q

Company I went into camp at 0
o'clock Inst Sulurdny morning and
was nicely fixed when the rest of the
companies arrived. A number of men
were detached to some of the smull-e- r
companies, as the local company
was one of the strongest in numbers
in the camp, having more than Unrequired strength. There has been
110 serious
illness in the regiment.
The Deming boys have all been cheerful and have seriously followed out
the prescribed work. Certainly no
company in the camp has been better conducted and the city has every reason to be proud of them. It
is predicted that Deming will have
the best militia company in the state
at the next encampment. The food,
served is very good, the officers and
men messing together, and I he sleep-- !
ing in tents combined with healthful
exercises ut arms has made every'
member fit. Only good can come of
the exierience.
The following are
the names of the officers and men of
Company I :
CO. "I." N. M. N. 0., DEMING
Officers
Captain Arthur VY. Bi k, Lieu
tenant John C. Watson, Lieutenant
Clyde Earl Ely.
Sergeants
Herman E. Bechtel, Hurry A.
Dean, William E. Young, Jesse Oli
ver. Ralph A. Lynd, George Acker-maCorporals
Dennis L. Snyder. Arthur J. Hux- table, Gislfrey Trowbridge, VYulter E.
(ngersoll, Gus Wheat, Frank G. Da-
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Lieu-tciiai- it

II. I. Stephens.

"E." N. M. N. 0.. SANTA FE
Captain James Bucu, First
John M. Gorman, Second
Lieutenant Michael Gorman, Jr.
IUTTERY "A."N.M.N.G., ROSWELL
Captain Charles DeBrcniond, First
Lieutenant James C. Hamilton, First
Willard Hird, Second
Lieutenant
Lieutcniinn G. W. Williams, Captain
Charles F. Beesou, surgeon.
CO. "C," N. M. N. G., ARTESIA
Captain J. C. Grennon, Second
Lieutenant R. Diiugliunily.
CO. "B." N. M. N. 0.. CARLSBAD
Captain Win. W. Dean, First
E. A. Roberts, Second
Freil M. West.
CO. "A," N. M. N. 0.. LAS CRL'CES
Captain P. Des Saner, First Lieutenant Walter Ames, Second Lieutenant Joe Remoro.
N.M.N.O., ALBCQl ERgi E
CO.
Captain George E. Wickham, First
Lieiltcl t L. Foeney, Second Lieutenant Ray Sena.
CO. "M." N. M. N. G., PORTALKS
F. J. Molinuii, Second
Captain
Lieutenant A. E. Lilsk.
CO. "K," N. M. N. (I.. CLOVIS
Captain F. C. Bliiiulein, First
P. Keown, Second Lieutenant
C. F. Bieler.
CO. "II," N. M. N. (I., LAS VEGAS
Cn plain L. E. Armijo, First
Antonio Luna, Second
R. W. Smith.
V. 8. ARMY OFFICERS
The army officers detailed for
work here besides those with their
commands are:
camp
Colonel D. A. Frederick,
coinmiiiider; First Lieutenant F. C
M. C.
Test, insM!ctor-iiistrucloShiillenberger, instructor, and Captain A. 0. Seomon.
The staff and field officers:
Colonel E. C. Abbott, Lieulenant- CO.
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Allister.
Cooks
Edwin Rescuer,
Privates
James E. Ackerniun, Owen 8. Bent.:
Heihert F. Bishop, Robert Bivens,
Julian Curtis, Rulph J. Emery Roy
Arthur
E. Emery, Henry Ficltler,
Flvnn, Amos A. Hurdie, Myron
ie Weaver,
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Afternoon
5 All officers of the camp
will rejKiit ut camp headqiiur- ters lo meet Governor Me- ild ut 1 :.'I0.
D
I'niform: Cotlon service with
coals nnd side nrms.
Combat Attack. First Bat- talion Sixth Infantry and First
Infantry N. M. N. G. First cull
2:'J0. Assendily. 3:110.
7 Artillery drill on parude
grounds at 3 :30.
Review: Formolion in line of
musses in the following order:
First Battalion Sixth Infantry,

First Infantry. N. M. N. .
Battery "A" F. A. N. M. N. 0.
I'liiforms: Cotton service with J
I'Oilt.
j,
hatliil- 9 For morning drills
- :n I... f.. ....... I i.r.illllitlV Oil
i
ions mo c
purade grounds at designated
hours.
Bv order of
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GOVERNOR W. C. McDONALD
COMPANY "I" WIN HONORS
Herr-iToday is Governor's Day at Camp
Adjutant General Hnrry T. lom-nan- v
Brookes
last evening announced that
I. First Regiment New Mexico
vti:...,i n,...ril hud won the honors
desof the encampment and had been esignated as the euurd of honor lo
cort Oovemor W. C McDoi.a'd frm
the Iraiu this morning
Bnxikes.
the
The winning of first place in
E. Colonel W. C. Porterfield, Major L
11 . .,.
leiissAei n. Hirrnn. TlioinH
n Cf
sober
A. S. Milliken,
W. Ilfeld, Major
Luregiment cume ns a reward for
J.
Hiram
Holiday,
Hull, Harold
a
attention to instructions and
McDonougli, Luther Mc- - Major Arthur Buil, Captain F. W.
Will
cas
the
to bring credit mi
Thoniison, Captain James Selignmn,
hoys Doiigall, James McUougull, Migar 1..
,.itv. In the IVming way the
F. Captain N. L. King, Captain Carlos
Edwin
Methvin.
fl.
vn..u
it...
,..."
and won am,
went after the coveted prire
ii:ii:l., Jumes M. Montuomery, iena. First Lieutenant J. D. PowLieutenant Harold Hurd,
lU
James C. Morgan, Donald Mc Adams. ers, First
comWhile there were two other
First Lieutenant E. A. Roberts, Sec
uuv.
U.
aid
U
McAilams,
l'ram:s
p
Leou-ar- d ond Lieutenant
J. II. MuIIughes, Secpanies with alimwl a- - many
Uuis Mills, Harry F. Morton.
io their credit, the two nearM
J. J. McMillen, Sec
Lieutenant
ond
A.
Ernest
Perry,
C.
Orr, Arthur
were old in the service, while Pmgel, John L. Prugcl, Charles T. ond Lieutenant E. L Sufford,.
"rganited less than
company 1
Medical Corps
Roth, Eric H.
organisa Robinson, Frederick
A. Millike.n, Captain II.
Major
8.
Mix monlhs ago. The Im al
Lowell
Urban,
F.
Edward
Tabor,
Captain Charles F.
Kauffman,
B.
tion without doubl lacss
up by Walker, Vergil E. Weaver, Elberi I..
Beeeon.
but this was more than made
L. Willis.
dose attention to details, cleanliness. Williams. Edgar
(Continued on last page)
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Miss Lillie DecLert retiirneil Tues
visit with
friends on the Pacific coast.
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Colonel Twitched, Chairman, Tells of
Preparations Being Made for New
Mexico's Representation
at San
Diego with Moving Pictures Galore.

Lieti-tcilii-

Lieu-lenn-

Musicians

I

IJeu-tena-

J. L. llauley.
If). "F," N. M. N. G.. SANTA FE
Co pi in R. V. Boyle, First Lieutenant K. O. Windsor, Second

Lieu-t.-ns-

vis.
David R. Hoffman, Roseoe P..

Caplui". W. P. I limes, Second

The members of Company I, Dcminu's representatives in the New Mexico National Guard, were the happy
recipients of a substantial remembrance Tuesday afternoon, from Paul
Nesch, who presented the hoys with
a bountiful supply of pies, cakes mid
rolls.
Nescb's bakery on Pine at reel bus
for years been known as one of the
most sanitary establishment
in the
Southwest and all of the modern ma
chiuery to the trade goes to make up
the euipmeiit of the buke shop.
Mr. Nesch is an exsft buker and
he gives his ersoiml attention to all
products sent out of his shop. Hi
makes u specialty of baking wedding
cukes and furnishing delicacies for
parties.

"Yes, we are all here," said Colonel
Twitl'hcll, referring lo the New Mexico Board of Exposition Managers,
nd whose members arrived in Dem
ing yesterday, of which he is chair
man. "We will I10I1I our quarterly
meeting today, the board one and all
have been vci'y busy ami we are glad
to say, that throughout the entire
stale we are meeting with hearty co- opera ion, only at the last meeting of
the county commissioners of Curry,
Roosevelt, Otero, Valencia and Santii
Fe, each of these contributed their
ratio for the representation of their
ress?ctive counties, and before the
gales are oien at Sun Diego we hope
to linen every county represented.
"The 'New Mexico Idea,' the moving picture advertising feature, is the
theme of all the exhibits at our building. For instance, just think of the
unlimited publicity that Dinning will
receive from the showing of the slate
militia maneuver movies that we are
milking at this lime in your city.
Why, a half million people will see
and hear the lecturer explain what a
fine body of men is represented in
that gathering and that the pictures
even taken at Deming, the arrival of
the governor, the reception, the drills
nnd all the maneuvers will he shown,
that alone is worth thousands of dollars in publicity to your city ut San
Diego.
"Our building nt Siui Diego is almost eomplcle and a few duys will
see it ready for the interior decorations nnd fittings, the grading of the
grounds is already completed nnd the
contract for the floral nnd fine
shrubbery decorations has been let.
On the whole, everything is in the
finest of condition."
The commissioners of the New
Mexico Bonn! of Exposition Managers who accompanied Col. Twitchell
are. Major J. J. Shiiler of Raton,
who is also mayor of that hustling
city: Guy A. Heed of Carlsbad, A.
E. Koehler, Jr., the commissioner of
publicity of Alliuipienpie ami our own
commissioner, Sam T. Chirk. Manuel
Vigil of Albuquerque, who is treas-nre- r
is expected during the day. The
board exect to remain in Deming
several days.
Mr. A. E. Koehler, Jr., commissioner of publicity, who is making a complete tour of the state in connection
with his work said, "ut no time in
the history of the state, for the pnst
fifteen years, has there been such a
feeling of optimism, everywhere there
is evidence of a prosperous year, everybody is imbued with the spirit of
'boost,' and in every community there
prevails a spirit of I WILL and the
outlook for a banner year was never
11

better."
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Parade af Employes,

Teams, and
Hundreds af Agricultural Implements was aver a Mile Long.

UNDERTAKING GREAT SUCCES8
A Large Crowd of Deming Citizens

Were on the Grounds to sea the
Show as Company's Guests.
The value of the crops grown this
year on the Miesse tract will be between if85,000 and
0,000. This is
the careful estimate of O. E. Bailey
who has hud churge of the funu work
for the farmers who have not been
able to get 011 their land in time to
put it in culticutioti this year. The
crops are growing on 3,000 acres,
on which (100,(100 hiuiii1s of beans,
900 tons of milo maize seed, 3,000
tons of fodder and 1,500 tons of alfalfa, it is estimated, will be grown.
REMARKABLE PROFITS
The work was done by the Illinois
Development Association, a mutuul
organization of absentee land owners, which wus so well directed that
it is, in the middle the season, $5,260
below the estimated cost of develop
ment. The cost of producing the crop
is from f'.'l to $22 1111 acre and the
value from $40 lo $50 an acre. It
will be seen from this that there is)
a handsome profit left for the owners who have had nothing to do with
the uctuul work or management. If
such a profit can be realized the
first year, on raw laud, farmed by
"proxy, it can he readily seen that
the individual owner can make a
much greater profit through personal supervision and hard work. Perhaps 110 other irrigation project ever
yielded 1111 actual margin the first
year.
REAL WEALTH PRODUCED
Bv adding almost $100,000 to the
wealth of the county this year, the
Miesse interests huve done much for
Deming and for agriculture in the
Mimbres Valley. It can be readily
figured what 200,000 acres will pro
duce vlicn ull the land in the valley
is in cultivation and when the rev
enue from it pnsses to and through
Deming.
TOOK MOVING

PICTURES
Last Saturday ufternoon the Mies
se company had moving pictures taken of the work of development on
Mimbres Valley Al
the 10.000-ncr- e
falfa Funns Company tract. The
films will show the work of preparing the ground for milo maixe, culti-vntibeans, cut tint; alfalfa, irri
gating, pumping, in fact all the various farming operations curried 011
by the small army of men working on
the tract. The teams, funning ma
chinery, and workmen were assembled in a column to puss before the
camera. The column vns almost a
mile long and it look 000 feet of
film. There were numbers of Deming citizens on the ground to see the
show anil all are enthusiastic in their
praise of the way in which the development is being brought to suc
cess.
The cutting of the first crop of
ulfalfu is in progress and the yield
from alfalfa planted Inst May will
to a ton 1111 acre.
he from
one-ha-

lf

ROSSER'S DRUG STORE IS
POPULAR WITH SOLDIERS

For the post week Rosser's Drug
Store has been crowded with the visiting soldier boys and their wives and
sweethearts where they gathered to
partake of the delicious, cooling
drinks which are served by expert
Armstrong and Steed.
"I'll meet you at Rossers has be
come a common expression and hundreds of gallons of ice cream and
carbonated water are used daily to
supply the thirsty throngs thut go
there.
Rosser's is also becoming famous
as the drug store that handles the
purest of drugs and the place to pet
accuracy in the compounding of prescriptions. Everyone in Luna eounty
is getting the "Rosser habit.

Gnv A. Reed of Carlsbad, com
missioner from the Pecos Valley sahle
"if you want to see a satisfied and
contented section, come over to our
part of the state, the copious rains
have placed a velvet carpet every
where, crops are in the best of con
Carpentler Wins Fight .
dition and we look for a banner year
in every possible product."
Eng. In a scheduled 20
London,
Mr. C. Bell the board's moving pic
George Carpenticr,
fight,
round
lure machine operator is accompany heavyweight champion of Europe,
ing the board.
Thursday defeated "Gunboat" Smith,
of the United States, for the white
0. C. Phipps of Quinesville. Texas. hesvyweight championship of tbe
i
who has been visiting mends in M- world, in tbe 6th round.
Smith was disqualified for hitting
irer City stopped over in Deming
Carpenliqr when he was down.
Thursday on his way home.
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q
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ta,
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houses
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honaea. There and form an exquisite dash of many
and area
ia another eharacterktie of aome colors in a garden.
With tha thoueht in mind that it is
knnaaa varr like one common to peo
essential to an artistic front to
not
the
belie
utterly
ple. The ontaide
inside aome very elaborate struc- have an elaborate one let ns proceed
in the
tures revealinf a barren interior de- to the first thing to consider very
The
yard.
the
arrangement
of
reminding
individuality
and
void of
color of the
one of sobm very handsome person first consideration ia the
White, with red or
who, however, apparently haa every- house, of course.
eaa-thing on the ooUide of their head and green roof and green Minds or Add
U atianlutalv without MUaL
Iiim
while
other
inside,
the
nothing on
extremely plain outside conceal a de- to this a low wide veranda across the
setting
lightful interior. It is well, therefore, front and you have an ideal
to
difficult
really
is
which
it
with
and
house
your
of
inside
the
plan
to
any
nse
you
plash
flowers
your
if
in
spirit
in
harmonise
make the outside
judgment at all. The next choice is a
aa much aa possible.
light shade.
The planning of a front yard has plain gray or tan of a
nouse ine
any
on
trimming
beauty
less
The
with
do
to
its
much
quite as
mixed
as the care it requires to maintain it better. Dark, intense colors, glaring
and in the country where time and colors or shades, or vivid
water are frequently a problem in the shades are a positive mar on the
garmatter of a garden the simpler plants landscape and ruin the prettiest
though it
are the ones to choose. A garden den. A plot of grass even
Blue
which is filled to overflowing with all be small is almost essential.
cannot
you
best
but
if
is
the
grass
indiscrimshrubs
and
plants
kinds of
inately and injudiciously crowded in, have water in the summer there are
among them
is anything but pleasing to the eye. others more practical,
The University of
Like the rooms of a house the first being Bermuda.
requisite of a yard are comfort, sim- California has, I understand, been
varieties
plicity and harmony and certainly in trying out in lots different
sure,
many well kept gardens we foil to of lawn grass and would, I am
desiring it
find any one of them. How many be glad to give any one
not
times have w aeen a vivid red house information on the best varieties
summer
with a bright pink flowering vine requiring water during the
climbing over it, a eight which is months. On a small lawn there should
inequally as hideous as the unkept be no plants, beds or shrubs to
aconly
they
expanse
as
terrupt
the
seen
we
honse. Or how often have
small while
two shades of flowers, either one ex- centuate the fact that its
expanse.
quisite by itself, so planted toother a plain lawn assumes greaer
row of
edge
a
outside
Around
the
another.
as to utterly ruin one
Bright
For a plant that requires little core. dark red geraniums set it off. good
one of the most beautiful is the plain tellow nnsturtiums are also
geranium. They come There or roses, but as the geraniums
green
in many exquisite shades of red and are the most showy against the
most efpink, but these shades should not be of the lawn they are always
mixed, any one by itself being benn-tifu- l. fective. Roses should really have
Then there are daisies, nas- In corner of the garden set off for
turtiums, hollyhocks, eannus, and iihem by themselves. Climbing roses
that most superb of all, roses. After lover the porch add to the beauty of
the hardier varieties of roses are well ihe yard and for this purpose some
started they require very little atten- ' of llie standard varieties are Crimson
Cloth of
tion. Indeed I have seen some very Humbler. Gold of Ophir or
old, large bushes growing for years in Gold, Glory de Dijon, American

ml

eev-ar-

ai

Beaaty. Wistaria, Coneysuckle and ,f
ideal porca
Basil Bean are
yard amust!
climbers. If. roar front
a
be amall and year tack yara ".are,
a row of wtite and laveCer lilacs
across on each skU of the bouse will
shut off the displeasing back and
form an artiatie background. fcx.
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alt: J irxri

Peaches and harvest apples are'

ripe.

O 1 nv

.

-

Frank Bell haa a force of
working the road.

men
---

V

W. C. Chandler spent several days
of last week at Scott's mill.

,w
a
- L- -J
w
air. sua Mrs. tvmau uau
of losing their
misfortune
months' old child last week.

mil

TT

'

111

at ioraoaus

I

two--!

Mr. Wilson ia the latest
IT. i. livina- - at Ur. Cooner's and
is employed by Stauber and Wright.
new-cor-

desire to extend a most hearty
welcome to the fine body of
Uncle Sam's men who are with us for
a few days.

1V7E

Mr. Esplin has returned. He has
been spending several week at
Hot Springs for the benefit
of his health.

Mila mM nm tin,, been
i ju k;..k
mb " a
struck in the Langston mine by John
Ogleaby of the C. and 0. Mining com
pany.

We feel honored and inspired by your
presence and wish you could remain
longer. It will afford us great pleasure
to fender to each and every one of you
any service within our power.

On Thursday night last, Mrs. Lis- xie A. Farnsworth of Silver City en- -;
tertained the following Pinos Altons:
Misses Dorothy and Nell Watson.
Dorothy Davidson, Nell Rollins, and
Hamilton; Mesdames Bell. Watson'
and Bisby, and Messrs. Bisby, Fisher. Hunt, Laixure and Bell. After
visiting the picture show the party
repaired to the home of Mrs. A. Alexander, where they were treated to
various musical selections and a
dainty lunch.

J

Al Moore died very suddenly at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Oliver. Saturday afternoon. Interment was at
the local cemetery Sunday afternoon,
where A. Russell Davidson read the
funeral service and a choir rendered
two appropriate hymns. Mr. Moore
was about sixty years of aire and bus
been a resident on Bear creek for
many years. Several months ago he
went to Aritona on account of heart
trouble, the doctors advising a lower

Three Cheers for Camp Brookes

K3
to toMigrnpliicul conditions
PERSONAL
such as mountains it seems there
is more rainfall around this district
the hospital until his coming home
limn any oilier environ of Dcmiiig.
Sun I a Ft Ynrdmnster Harry I I'M
Saturday. Mr. Moore was a limn of
Monday for El I'uso on a
left
strict integrity and good habits and
Hurry Chandler has just complevacation trip.
large
map
for the alfulfa farm
was a faniilir nd resorted character ted a
in this pnrt of the state. He is sur- - syndicate, who are putting in a new
Miss Eva Fuller of Jacksonville.
vived by a brother, Harvey Moore, addition at El Paso. He is now be
Texas,
is here for an extended visit
map
a
or
mil
a
her addition
ginning
and a sinter, Mrs. Oliver.
Mrs.
with
Jumes Cobble.
of 8000 acres.

altitude. Not iiupr.iving, he returned
to Silver City where lie has been in

395'

SAXON

s'

TUNIS AND RED MOUNTAIN

THE MOST ECONOMICAL CAR IN THE WORLD

WELLS-PEUG- H

15 buys ii Denver Ford Slurler.
starts every time. See Ed (IniMeii.
On Inst Wednesday evening the agent for Luna and Grant enmities
soldier boys were the guests o the adv.
A
Comet and Airdoine theaters.
Miss Kluiiche Bonn of Hoswcll and
sieciul show being put on for their
entertainment entitled "The Hills of Miss Myrtle Xeguns of El I'iixu arrived in the city Monday mid will
Strife."
Manager Hull is trying In ar visit here during the eiicampineiit.
range for the "Lucille Love" series
of pictures to be shown shortly, since
W. (I. Hayes mid wife of Fuekeler.
Ihe former series of "What llapieii-e- d Ala., arrived in the city this week and

Amusement Notes

Mrs. II. II. Jacobs left Inst
day on an extended visit to' the
North. In order to give her North-- :
em friends a glimpse of the delightful country she is living in, she left
loaded with views of mnny eharming
sHtts in the vicinity of Red Mountain.
Now that the mountain is Inking on
its coat of green, it is indeed a pie- to Mary" proved so interesting
turesipie sight. (Hi yes, she had more
prosaic views too; crystal waters and iHipulur.
ttcsides the big show Wednesday
Hiuring by gallons through iron pites
land tearing their way through thick night, the soldier boys have been giv
alfulfa fields and waving sorghum. en some dances and everything done
to show them the glad hand, which
Owing to the arrival of so many they see to iipreeiate, as their nt- new families in our midst who are tendance n he differen show houses
musically inclined, they have organ tendance at Ihe different show hous-le- s
indicates. They nil seem to be mil
ized a large choir and exiect to have
some fine singing from now on at for a good time, and nothing U bethe church service every Sabbath ing left undone to make their stay
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Tunis pleasant in Deining.
Tonight the higgeit event of the
rliool house on the Borderland. On
one Sunday in each month there will kind pulled off in Dcming for some
be a sieeial song service, rendered lime, will be the big boxing contest
by the choir who will be assisted by nt the Crystul theater. The first
some of their talented friends front event will appear on the hoards at
8:il0 snd the interest will be kept
Demillg.
np till the entire big program is put
The Deiiung fans sre
Next Sunday the Rev. Henry will through.
be with us, and Ihe following Sab- whooping her up for their end of the
bath. July J8. the Rev. Plutt will big show, which will be taken care
preach.
On that day we will have of by the Denting Scraps-r- , Charles
monthly song service and have Sehidigger, or in other words, says
our
'
the privilege of listening to an ex- "Leave it to me, boys."
cellent quartet from Deiuing. Let
The Denver Ford Starter, greatest
everybody come.
hit iu auto starters yet invented. See
W. A. Ramsey is plauting sixty Ed Godden at Ihe Deiuing Mercantile
acres ou his ranch along the Bord- Co. adv.
G. J. Chandler has thirty
erland.
Baptist Church
seres in which gives promise of com- Regular service for Sunday, Julv
plete fruit it ion.
17:
The program for the next Literary
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m."
meeting on Friday evening, July 24,
Morning service at 11 a. m.
will be as follows : Bong by the elub,
B. Y. P. V. at 7 p. m. 8ubject;
business talk on parliamentary law "Adam the First Man."
by the secretary, O. J. Chandler;
Evening service at 8 p. in.
Regular sen ices for the week will
recitation by Miss Ethel 8ylvanus.
reading of club newspaper, O. J. ibe prayer meeting Wednesday eve
Chandler; graphapbone music, in- ning at 8 p.
the seventh chapter
strumental solo by Miss Clara Pond. of Romans as the study. Friday
song by club.
evening choir reberssJ.

'

Saxon economy figures art fact proved
by tests under official observation anal in
owners' hands everywhere.
test aver 100 Saxons In
In a nation-wid- e
108 cities averaged in 200 miles of nonstop running 345 miles per gallon of gasoline.
This was not a "stunt" test made with one
gallon of the high grade gasoline. At each
city on the same day a Saxon car made 2C0
running. The motor had
miles in non-sto- p
to run whether the car was making mileage
or not during all stops no matter tor what
cause. All records were vouched for by news
paper men who acted as official observers.
Over 4,500 of these sturdy cars are now
In use. The factory is shipping 75 a day and
still is finding it hard to keep up with dealers demands.
These ears are proving themselves In owners' hands, climbing the hills of San Francis
co, Seattle, Pittsburg and Cincinnati, conquering the rough country roads of Michigan.
with
Whatever the test, they make good-a- nd
economy hitherto unknown.
The Saxon Is a stylish, sturdy
automobile of standard construction
Came,
throughout Read Its specifications.
rido In the ear. It will prove Itself.

Owing

are among Ihe prospective tetiler
the valley.

in

'

SAXON FEATURES
Kot a cyelecar.
Continental long stroke,
hi(h seed motor, water-cooled.

Standard Tread.
h
Wheelbase.
Left Drive, Ceuter Control, enter
from either side.
15 Horsepower.
Sliding Gear Transmission.
More leg room than high priced cars.
Streamline Body.
Honeycomb Radiator.
Dry Plate Clutch.
Li(ht Weight.
Wire Wheels.
.
Good Looks
Low Upkeep.

REALTY COMPANY
Ageats far Siena. Crast and Uma

a,

Passenger Conductor Elmer
of the Sunt a Fe is sHinliiiiiX
mention on his ranch uttt
Wit-so-

n

s'

Spalding.
John Lester, senior memliei f lh
firm of U'ster & Deeki rt, sus t:llll
to Ihe Deiuing ladies hospital Mm- day evening where he underwent
successful oeration.
ife
Attorney A. W. Pollard.
little duughter left Sunday eveoin
over the Santa Fe for San Fraucijto
and other California points on
month's vacation trip.

Colonel D. A. Frederick, V. 8.
joint commander of the encaiunieiil.
visited the chamber of comeree Monday and paid his respects to Secretary Willard E. Unit.
C. O. Ott, formerly conueeted il
the Santa Fe railroad at Denver, arrived in the city Monday from If
Angeles and will join the ear repairing force of the Santa Fe at Hurley.

District Judge H C. Abbott f
Santa Fe, who is colonel of the fir
regiment N. M. N. 0., arrived in t
city Monday

ard

went into esnip.

Miss Lucille Holt who hs hfes
teaching iu the Battle Creek.
for the past two yeai1,
k
rived home Monday eveningwas offered a good position in
Detroit city schools, but took Deaunf
in preference.
-

4

Rumely Engines
AmaciAnn D..

iiincuuu i

X

rH

find IhiH Market

umps

I
t

)

Hie Combinati ion
rertect

nr.

always

Bia, to fill your every want
' in cnoic"
rSMLTBY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
R3ASTS,

1

HAK3, BACCN,

"

SAUSAGE
AT VERY

l)WFHT PRICES

t which really excellent quulity can lie obtained.

'.

',

And you will find this mark- et always elean and sanitary,
iiu i
ud its help mom courteous
'.

prompt.

',

TELEPHONE

48

;

t,

Dymond Agency

,

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS
Refer: Satisfied Customers

of

lUpto and Fancy eroeorlei
AIM Best CamilM, otc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At IiwmI nricM
4
KIM Lee lulldlnf - Silver Ave.
Domino, New Mexico

MORGAN & SON

Box 274

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

KEE

JAN

vis-

F. West, a well known business
of Pneblo, Colo., arrived in the
city and will spend s few days in the

B,
Mrs. M. Long of Phoenix, Aril., ia
in the city visiting friends for a few man

L. C. Abbe and sinter of Orange, days.
are in the city visiting friends.

valley.
Tom Anderson came down from
Attorney F. D. Tapirart of Denver
F. R. Case, s mining man of Oage Tyrone this week and is spending a
wliu lias been soiouriiimr in Deminar
few days with friends in the city.
is in the city on a business trip.
for the past month, returned Sunday
H. H. Owenby of Ijorditbiirg is iu from a snort visit to hi I'aso.
Prank I). Heel of Simla Kits wax
the city taking in the soldiers' enH Deming visitor IuhI week.
H. B. Montgomery of Texas, was a
campment and maneuvers.
visitor
at the rhninber of commerce
Mrs. Luilier Kut Ion of Silver City
litis week seeking information of this
slotted over a day this week on her
with a view of locating.
way to visit with friends in El Paso.
W. K. Eatou of Kenosha, Wis., is section
among the prospective settlers in the
Miss Violet Bon ham, one of the
J. II. Cliristiiiuii came in from valley who arrived in the city this
teachers in the high school, left'
Miexxe Monday unit siient the dav in week.
Tuesday morning for Tulsn, Okla.,
the city visitimr friends.
will sieml the summer
Mark Morrison, brakeman on the where she
Charles McLaughlin of Phoenix, Santa Fe between Santa Rita and visiting with relutives.
Aria., was a business visitor in the Deming, left lust week for his old
Mrs. - ('. ('liter of Tombstone.
city Monday.
home in Chattanooga,
Tenn., on a
is in the city for the purpose of
Aril.,
short vacation.
looking over the lands of the valley
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougall of
with a view of locating.
Murem-i- ,
D. S. Oreenway and wife and Miss
Arir... are in the city visit-n- g
frieuiU fur a few days.
Kale Porclier of lolu were visitors
Mrs. R. C. Donnelly of Hurley, arin the city this week and while here
rived in the city this week and after
William Watson and E. J. Cuiinon visited the encampment.
stopping over a few days went on to
of r'aywnod Hot Springs arrived in
Kl Paso where she will visit relalie city Monday to visit the encampMrs. S. A. llamuuick of Van
tives.
ment.
Horn, Texus, is in the city looking
over the prosiecls of the valley with
Mrs. William Bruliuui, nn old time
T. G. Aitltt.il lif -Aliirlftt'iuiil
Arie
a view of locating.
- r.
i
resident
of Grant county, stopped ovin
from
a finning trip on the
ciime
in Deming this week as a guest
er
Mur-garOiln this week and reports the sport
Eugene Neff und wife, Miss
of Mrs. Richard Hudson for a few
Neff and Miss Helen Dunn of
rine.
ilays on her way to Silver City from
Kl Paso, motored up from the Pass
(.oa Angeles, where she has been
L.
C.
Cihiwu.v and M. II. Downs City Saturday and spent the day in
visiting
friends.
mid family of Silver City were Deming.
guests at the Purk hotel Monday.
F.fton Lindsey, ninht clerk at the
Mrs. E. J. Maxwell of Los Angeles,
Hurvey
house, left Monday morning
E. K. Ridciilmwer of Hico, Texas, arrived in the city Monday and after
Hollis, Okla., where he will spend
in the city Monday for the spending a few days here will spend for
a mouth's vacation. C. N. Qibbs of
.....,.., .i u:.ni.
,.,
it.. i
purpose of securing a furtn locution.
Albuquerque has been appointed to
fill the vacancy until Lindsey'g reBTATB BANK BBPORI
lUport of Ibt condition of The Bank of Doming ef Dtalnf, Nsw Mexico, si Ik Iom of bull turn.
mm Jus 10, 1U
RI8OUR0I8
Miss Ornce Eppley arrived Inst
Loan sad discounts
t8io.eis.os week from Asbury Pork, N. J., on a
Secured bjr Rl EiMto (Inelodlnf surttifM owud)
2e,Ml.t
visit to Mrs. Ralph Qreason, after
bjr ColUtortl olkor Iksa Bool Ittat
104,219.18
SMd
AU Otter Loint
177,102.17
which she will go on to the Pacific
8.278.45 coast where she will spend hor sum-iOnrdrsfU
Bonds, BMiirltlM, tic., Inclndinf Pnalnnu Iktnoa
25,000.00
r vacation. Miss Eppley has for
6,000.00
CaiHd Buuii Bond!
the past fifteen years been principal
BUM, County ud Municipal Boadi
U.000.00
4,000.00
Other Bonds, 8loekt, Winuli, te
of one of the Aslibury Pork public
2,000.00 schools and is an old friend of Mrt.
Furniture and Flxturai
Dua front Banks
61.t7S.24 Qreason.
2,606.76
I-

et

HIN8 LEE

t

T. E. Warren of El Paso wan a
itor in the city thin week.

John W. Turner and family of
Santa Bits are spending a few day
in tbs city.

I

HENRY MEYER

Pine new stock

'

II. E. Basset t, a prominent business man of Silver City waa a Deming visitor this week.

PERSCXAL

Separate Discharge

Dry Gootli

tu

a..-;.,.-

n.

N. Silver Ave.

Hrtnng Bld.

Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

c

FULLY

GUARANTEED

Drift The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son

Whole tome and Eeonomlal

Insist on pure Snowdrift ahorten-lu- g,
lh king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil' Co.,
New
York,

New

Orleans, Savannah,
tf287
irroceriea.

Chi-eat- o.

Gold Avenue

Irrigation Experts

At all

J. B.

BIRD

Well Driller
'

If you have an idle team,
you can work them on the
machine and receive
credit,
staking
considerable
saving

Ht'Y your COAL Now, and
dodge thone winter

T to you.

J

price.

The Beat Coul mined at

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

est rut en.

Low-

Phone us your order

VEE HING
Laundry
Silver Avenue
Dcmlng, New Mrxlee
1. O. Box 157. U. 8. A
101

THE FAYWOOD

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

The

CURE

fof
and

SCIATICA,

Thos.

J. Prichard Construction Co.

SUCCESSORS TO

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-

484,826 64

80,000.00
Capital Slock Paid In
20,000.00
Sarptwe
Undivided Profit, (Including1 accrued Interact and an olker amounts eel aalda
640.04
for special purpcees, leas current oipenate, Interest snd Uses paid
201,078.64
Indlridusl Deposits, subject to cheek without notice
Havings Deposits or Deposits In Interest or Bavlnfa Depertment (Tim Certificates
77,200.68
of Deposit)
1,641.66
Certificates of Deposit (Demand)
288.8
Certified Checks
3,461.88
Cashier's Checks ootslandinf
6434,88.84
Total Liabilities
Depositors
Depositors, nuns; sll Otksr Depositors, (sicludinc Bsnks) 1017.
Number of Savin
Interest Paid on Deposit
On Savins Deposits (Tim Certificates) 4 psr cent; Oa Stats of New Ifesieo Deposits 8
per cent.
Dividends Paid during the past year oa Capital Stock
Amount. I86O0.O0, per cent, 12. Date paid, Dec. 81, 118 and June 80, 114.
Presidriil, John Cor but; Vie President, J. A. Mshonejr, Caahhtr, Arthur C. Ralthel, Dlrec
lurs: John Oorbett, J. A. Ifahonev, Arthur O. Belthel, H. O. Brown and i. Lewis Brown.
STATE OP NEW MEXICO)
Lun
Coualy
fas
Arthur 0. BaltbeL ceshler aad John Oorbett, president and J. A. Mahonev, director, and
H. C. Brown, director, and J. Lewis Brown, director of th Bsnk of Deming of Deming.
New Mexico, a bsnk organised sudor Uie laws of the territory, now Stat of New Meilco,
upon osth duly sworn, each for himself depossth aad aayn, that the above and foregoing
statements of Ik resources and liabilities, depositors, interest psid on deposits and dividends
paid oa capital stock, of Ik above nsmed bank at Ik close of business June 80, 114, ar
oorrscl and Ira.
ARTHUR 0. RAITHEL, Csakisr
JOHN COBBETT, Presldsnt
J. H. MAHONET, Director
H. C. BBOWN, Director
J. LEWIS BBOWN Director
Subscribed and sworn to before m this second day of July, A. D. 114.
BubU
ARTHUR A. TEMKE, Notary
(Seal)
sly commission sspires August 16, 114.

r4H

Report of Ike condition

BAN

MBPOUT
Nsw Msxico at Ike doe

of The First Stale Bank of Dsialng.
heslneee June 80, 114
owned)

117.741.00

1,I44.6I
61,216.12
.

06.07
8,600.00

.

CU.

.18.8

County's fine
We have built some of Luna

Ech Q Lcupcld
Ctractor ft Csilim

Pltn and Specifications
Application.

on

Automobile

INSURANCE

buildings-o-

ur

work speaks for itself.

buildings at the
Now working on the new
Mexico
New
Townsite of Myndus,
build irrigation
We also do street paving and
be satisfied.
you'll
that
plants, and guarantee

Phone 51

El Pato, Toim
214 Mills Buildinf
Temporary Office at Myndua

Surety Bond

1,046.00
1.04S.6
2,260.00

.8122,77.68

80,000.00
1.000.00
said
amounts
uy
acd
set
ether
for
later
Undivided Profits, (iaelading uci
1,052.10
special smrposs, lee surreal expenssa, lacsreet
tan paid
66,776.16
Individual Deposits, subject to cheek witkoui notice
18.424.12
of Deposit
Oertlflcste
26.7
Certified Cheek
607.60
Cheek ootsfudiaf
Csshfer'
UsblllUe
$182,77.62
Total
Depositors
having Depositors, aoae; all Other Depositor, (saersilsg Bsaks) 40.
Interest Paid a Deposits
Oa Tim Certifies tee, d per cent
Past Daring past year ea Capital Stock, aoae.
Dividend
President, John Hud; Vie President, F. U Nordhu; Cashier, J. 9. Ooopar; Dirsotors;
Joka Hand, J. O. Cooper, F. L. Nordkas. Sam T. Clark.
STATE OF MEW MEXICO)
reemtp e Isjaa
fee
J oka Hand, preaideat aad F. L. Novaks as, diroetor, sad
i, O. Cooper, nshwr
Clark,
director
af The Fin Stale Beak el Deming. New Maztee, a beak rgaalsd
Sam T.
territory,
Uh
of
new stale et Mew Mute, aped oath duly swam, each for
law
th
aeder
foregoing atateaaenu ad the rssearcee aad ha
kuaaclf depoceth ud any, thai th above
killiee, da pool tors, intare at paid oa deposits sad dividend paid oa capital stock,
named beak at Ik skm et baaineea Jane 10, A. D. 114, ant correct aad tree.
Subeertbsd ud sworn to before am Mil aveead dey of Jane, A. D. 114.
B. L. FOCLKS, Notary Public
My ssmmlsslsa wplre March 20,
J. O. COOPER, Cashier
JOHN HTJND. Presideal
F. L. K0BDHACS, Dlnstor
SAM T. OLAJUC, Dtraaaar
Stock

Paid la

ud

ud

ud

11.

EDGAR HEPP, Agency
Phones 97 and 126

6,40.2
2.274.65

LIABILITIES

Louisiana,
We buy our Lumber direct from
profit
middleman's
the
thereby cutting out
.chool

6,864.66

Surplus

this ofSce
Legal blanks, the right kind, at

ud

Mrs. Walter Moore and son Rayreturned home from Los Angeles, where the boy has been attending school.
mond

Dr. Stovall, wife and daughter,
Rienn, were up from Hot Springs last
week.

Evrington Bradshaw of Silver City
has been visiting his mother at
the Bragaw ranch, has returned
who

home.
A new school "board baa been appointed by County Superintendent
The board consists of
.Miss Eckels.
Win. Anthoiig, W. E. Carter and Harry Mullocks, the old school board
having resigned.

Mimbres Lodge Xo. 10 A. F. ft A.
are doing some extensive improving on their ball.
M.

full here during the
More ruin
month of June than any previous
June for mnuy yeurs, namely, 2.78
for this month. It has been raining
ulmost every day since July 1. We
learn that several of the ranches
hare lost their entire crop of bay
and some have lost two crops.

ef

166,101.70

Due from Beak
Cheeks nnd Other Cash Item
Gold Cola'
Silver Cola
National Bank Note
Total Resources
Capitol

FAYW00D HOT SPRIXSS,
NEW KEXICO.

MIMBRES ITEMS

LIABILITIES

Furniture and Piitnro
Actual Cask ea Hand

and an forms ef
RHEUSSATI89I
T. C. MCDERXOTT,
Proprietor.
OR. L. F. KUXRAY,
Resident Physician

PWGIaoa

6,700.00
2,486.68
8,860.00
760.00
6,205.00

Losns snd DisoosUs
Secured by Baal Estate (Including mortgage
Secured by CoUawral other then Real Estst
All oUwr Loan
Overdraft
Banking Hoses and Lots

GOUT

Pure

26.122.66

6,60.00

RESOURCES

Phone 263

HOT SPRINGS

Ckaoks and OUiir Ctik Ilanu
Actual Caik on Hand
Gold Coin
Gold Cortlficalc
Silver Coin
Silnr Otrllficatoa
Local Tender Nolea
National Bank Notes
Total Kewureea

Dr. R. II. Bragaw died last week
on his ranch on the Mimbres after a
He was born iu Lexlong illness.

ington, Georgia, 80 years ago. He
has resided in this section of the
country about seven years, coming
here from Arkansas with bis nephew
Charles S. Harris to make bis borne
with his brother, the late J. II. Bragaw. The remains were interred in
the Masonic cemetery of Silver City
Wednesday afternoon. The services
were largely attended by relatives
and friends.
C. Brown and Mrs.
daughter of John Mitchell,
the popular Mimbres ranchman, were
married Sunday afternoon, the Rev.
The
M. 0. Stockland officiating.
couple will make their home in this
Lamar

Lucy-Potte-

town.
IN

THE

COUNTY
MEXICO.

COURT
PBOBATB
OF LUNA. STATE

;
ddmanasfnater

la

OF THE
OF NEW

the Matter

TNc

et the Isaacs of

Ned Keith.

To wham R atay sunssrni
t
The undersigned adsstaiatraloe ef aaid
hereby give netlea thai ea Moaday.
Say
September,
ef
wreath
114, at tea
s'skwk la th tucsana ed said day, at ah
evert bowse, la Darning, Laaa oeaatr, Roar
kteilee, b wi
apply to eald wart far an

order el approval el hi fiaal siaaant and
reejert, oa file ha this ease, aad far hi
a aaah edamtaiecraaor.
WALTER L. RUSSELL
Jab I to July 24

I f..- -

L

hi

for
Eaanal Carter, a traYslinf
facta fine, who corera this
terriiocy arary year and well known
a Deming visia tie Cat'. west,
stopping
week,
ovtr km
CJa
itor
aa Us way to tfca T aeifle eoaat
I woaier," said Mr. Carter, "if
tka people am atop to think how
UtUa aa tkara ia made of intoxieat-in- f
Uqaara by tka present feneration
of ao atalal travelers. Some twenty yean ago tka largest item of a
traveling man'i expense aeeonnt was
for wet goods' to stiunlate trade.
It was supposed to be necessary to
taka a customer ont and show him
the town and to try and drink np all
the whisky they eould find, bnt that
kind of eampaiirning for business
will not do now. There isn't one trav-

u

iu

eling man in

a

hundred

wko uses

intoxicants on the road today, and
there is not a firm in existence that
will allow such items in the expense
aeeonnt. Even among whisky and
wine drummers the rule of abstinence
applies.
Prohibition is gaining
n-wide
power, and the inmates of
many of our prisons are aiding in
the movement
"Out of a total of 1478 prisoners
confined in the Eastern Penitentiary
of Pennsylvania, 1008 have signed a
petition which will be submitted to
the next legislature asking statewide
natio-

prohibition.
the
probably
argument ever
liquor traffic.
even a suggestion from Wardeu afcKenty the prisoners confined signed their names
and in many instances vol u tee red to
go before a legislative committee
and tell how drink has wrecked their

"The petition ia
strongest sociological
made against the
Without a word or

Uvea.

"The vote waa taken on Independence day and was made public thin
week. On each petition wss an appeal to make Independence day memorable by signing the petition.
"
is unique and the most manly
document ever sent irom a penni institution,' was the terse comment of
Warden McKenty. 'It is an nieal
to decent men serving in the
to oome to the aid of unfortunates confined in this invitation.
Seventy percent of the prisoners
claim that their downfall is due to
rum. It is certainly a wonderful argument against the liquor traffic.
"Three months ago the Umpire, the
little paper published by the convicts
started a crusade against driuk. Letters began to flow in telling the personal stories of prisoners who claimed that were it not for wkiky they
would not now be serving time in
prison.
"The editor of the paper, himself a
prisoner, was so impressed with the
letters that be drafted a petition and
sent it around the prison for signa-

It

prohibition

e

through.

ss

years.
Since taking charge at Steeple
Roek several months ago, Mr. Utter
in
lias established a commissar)',
charge of his son, Livingston Utter,
while another son, Oeorge F. Utter,
has been made superintendent of the
camp. Mr. Utter himself divides bis
time between Steeple Koclc and Ml- ver City.
The camp has a postotfice and
mail service six days a week. The
nearest railroad is at Duncan, Aris.,
14 miles distant, where connection is
made with the New Mexico nml Arizona line. There is a wagon mini
connecting the ramp with the railroad and this hus been repaired tit u
cost of upward of $500 by Mr. Utter,
mi as to be easily traveled by automobile and other vehicles. Over this
road ore from the mines will be hauled. At the ramp a modern assay
office hus beeu established, in churge
of an excrt nssayer. A mess is
maintained for men working on the
proHrties and conditions are made
ileanut for the miners.
George II. Utter is a picturesque
figure in New Mexico mining circles
mid it is said of him that he tins always succeeded where others hnve
failed in the operation of large mines.
For this reason much faith is placed

Any

saloon keeper.'

TO DOCTOR
AND PATZiriT
The abave meant mvca to yea In tte way of service ana" satisfaction.
Net only tfatt It kava a vital tearing m the filling af your prescription!
with etrreet Irytilssis, tat a prtpcr ere In eoff; tuning, quick delivery ana an absents guarantee af reliability, lately, accuracy, Judgment and experience. AH these are yours. Such a service Is altered te
yeu at ne extra cost. Khether we fill your prescription for 25c or mere,
you get the same careful service in every one.

NEW KEXIC0 HAS THE
GREATEST COKE PRODUCTION

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY

The quantity of coke made in New
Mexico in 1013 waa 467,045 short
tons, valued at $1,548,5.1(1, the maximum record both in quantity und
value. Compared with 1012 the output in 1013 showed an inoreac of
54,030 tons, or 13 per rent in quantity, and of 191, M0, or 14.4 per cent
iu value according to figures compiled by E. W. Parker in cooperation
with the New Mexico Geological Survey.
All the eoke made iu New Mexico
is from eoal mined from the Katun
field in Colfax county. This field is
the southern part of the Raton mountain eoal region, which consists of
the Raton field in New Mexico und
the Trinidad field in Colorado. The
eoal measures are continuous, but
the producing areas are separated by
a high divide near the Colorado-NeMexieo line. SluOk coal is used in
the manufacture of coke, and as over
J.'i ier cent of the total output of the
mines yielding coking eoal goes into
sluek, an ample supply of fuel foi
the coke ovens is available.
All the ovens iu the state lire nt
e
the
t.Ve. At Dawson, Imw
ever, 4411 out of it total of 57(1 ovens,
although of beehive type in construction, are provided with underlines
through which the gases are conveyed to a large flue hark of the ovens
and thence to the power house. The
heat obtained from the oven vases
renders the use of other fuel in tin
The powIMiwer plant nn necessary.
er plant, iu addition to furhisliing
Mwer for the oierution of the mines,
for ventilation, electric haulage, the
conl crusher, washery, etc., furnishes
also steam heat to the offices,
hotel, hospital, and theater,
and electric light for the city of
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Deming, New Mexieo
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MAH0NEY BUILDING

Deming Ice and Electric Co.

FOR SERVICE

at Ruebush & Measday Livery Stable

Telephone 33
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

"Do It Bectrically"

bee-hiv-

Miesu, Phi. Mimbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

Slavic:

Dem'ng.

"An interesting phase of the vote
concerns the women prisoners.
Thirty-thre- e
out of a total of thirty-fir- e
were requested to sign the petition. Not one refused snd many volunteered to appear before a legislative committee and offer evidence in
support of the argument that the
liquor traffic is responsible for 70
per cent of crime."

r:::iM- -

aao

the Steeple Rock
Mr. Utter came to New lVico in
1880, locating at 8anta Pe. Ma 1884
he was made federal fiscal agent for
the territory and established the
state's first credit by marketing
$200,000 worth of eapitol building
bonds in New York. He later sold
Santa Fe railroad aid bonds totaling
$:t00,000. In 1880 he went to Silver City, where be built the first
waterworks system.
Later he became actively engaged in mining in
Southwestern New Mexico.
- Until recently
he owned the t'lcve-hin- d
mine, an extensive sine property at l'inos Altos, and following
the sale of this mine and other holdings at Pinos Altos, he acquired control of numerous extensive mining
procrties at Steeple Rock, which
properties he is now developing.

C. E.

Produce

stitution, hear the stories of prisoners and then go out and sw.it the

.

in kis statemeuta that be will rejuvenate and make traiaetive again

Art-son-

man with a spark of Christian charity in his heart should visit this in-

rcit

CA?

According to the statement made
by Oeorge H. Utter of Silver City,
who stopped over in Doming on his
way to El Paso, to buy mining machinery, Steeple Bock, a mining camp
a
located in Grant eounty, on the
Una, almost due west of Silver
City, and whose mines produced millions in gold and silver in the early
days, is again to become a large
producer.
Through a recent purchase, Mr.
I'tter has secured control of five
groups of mining properties, embracing 33 mine oatents. including the
ituee famous Carlisle mine and the
Jim Crow group.
The Carlisle mine, 20 years ago,
produced over $4,000,000. It after
wards was sold to an English syndicate, which ooersted it for several
years, but because of mismanage
ment and metallurgical mistakes it
proved too costly to operate and finally was closed down. It remained
idle until recently, when Mr. Utter
elosed a deal for the Steeple Rock
properties already mentioned.
According to Mr. Utter, he proposes to make the camp one of the
hiaveat in New Mexico. lie declares
that the geological formations prove
its richness and that with proper
ninnnirenient the nroDerties ran be
made to pay handsome profits. He
is going to run the camp on a dusi-nebasis and in this way hopes to
overcome harm done tbe camp in
the pest by incompetent and irresponsible parties, which resulted in
nn ultimate shutdown, lasting many

tures.
"He said: 'I am greatly pleased
with results. It proves, and conclusively too, that the great majority
of state prison convicts were brought
to ruin through the saloon evil. If
the legislature desires evidence we
are ready to supply witnesses. Think
of it, 70 per cent of the men here
assert that rum caused their downfall. Think of the wrecked homes,
broken hearted mothers, wives and
sisters.'
"The Umpire's editor has a bulk
of letters that relate the personal exHere is one,
periences of convicts.
written by a man serving ten years:!
"1 am serving a long sentence
for manslaughter. Tears ago I became involved in a saloon fight. One
man was killed. My dear wife was
forced to suffer a worse fate. She
has struggled along with the little
onea while I have been locked up. Her
heart is broken, but, good woman
that shs is, she keeps np the strugRum caused my
gle for existence.
downfall. Why should the sociologlearned men who
ists and
are interested in penology go outside
a prison for facts f The facts may
be obtained in any penal institution.'
"Another prisoner writes:
"'I have signed the petition. I
only wish thst soms strong man in
the legislature will push tbe bill lor
state-wid-
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FAYWOOD

ITEMS

Tierra Blanca, X.
One

of the most eujoyable affairs

of I he season was given Sunday,
July 12 by Mr. and Mr. Marion
I'ortwood at their beautiful "Warm
Springs" home. The occasion was
in honor of Thomas Yale who has
been visiting there for a month. Most
elaborate entertainment was made
for the guests, and the children were
not forgotten, kntnuiock
and swings
being provided for their pleasure.
Auwrlrau frirndi. ..( Uiu
wbu In The grounds were beautifully decoraia Uial h ia
f wrnniduiug. al ated, and al twelve o'clock luncheon
irnrur
hrr
Irnelrd
un bail, bill
was served il was renlly a feast
X,i a.iral baa lirrn mad
wilbuul iiiit.
so many good tilings to eat we never
to 1'iiuaul KilwariU.
ArriirillliK III Jnam nldriala lb
irl hall saw al one lime before, but the
iu br iNiHVHkimi wlwii arrHMud imiiiw fiim t
are real Western people and
h nl rmmlrrMl riiiiMriiliniialiftl
rurivni)'. surely know how to entertain.
uhibi brr frteiiili, IiihiM Ibal all bad wily
They had barbecued
meut and
amall amn and dial
li. wan nuawar
Ibal
nill si MirK, chicken everv kind or
tn ihi naa .'..mil rfeii.
.(
ailiiiiuiMraia.n
liunna 'b
llutrrnur eake and iiies. siiluds. uickles. ele.
Uauurl Than, nhrii I bibuahiia waa (liaslrd
he round-u- p
was near, and all the
wilb Imikuii ruriviir)'. Ibfl gnirHrniir iaaurd a
irurlaMlall..u making llw pnaaraamn bf rnuh' cowboys were invited over, much to
runaliiulinnaliftl
an uflrnaa their delight. They regaled the guests
lrfll
,uniahalk by
Tina rnrlaiualiun baa with roping, racing and bronco ridiirr lasn rmkrd. bnl, an far aa knnwn. lb ing.
rxlrvmr wually baa nrrr lwn inflirlrd
There were many guests from Hur0
Kalila IV llarlriiilrr
Karl
Hlrnktn u( ley, Santa Rita, Mimbres and DealllaniMra aaliNin. in a linru luday and Iwu ing, consisting of ten automobile
vnung alrKii'an tmja, Kiinicrn and Wuinlalia loads besides carriages.
Among oth- .
..
by nam, ar. bat ilia a iirflimiiiatrT hrariiif
(t "". Yates, Mr.
M.. lb. r..,.,
mi n hifbway rnMi ,r
iif a tval wild wi.1
inn atiin.trd 1.) ih and Mrs. T. (I. I ptou, Mr. Keleii
laiya ill III llallll aalmin with Hlaubrn
Mr. Ulld MS. Klippy, Mrs.
ia VlllCS,
ng aa in aiar
Jacksou, Mr. and Mrs. Will Foster,
,
tmg mi tirT itii
l"; l.i niHien, wiih
Mr. und Mrs. Lon Purl wood. Mr. and
Win nd tin lar, waa lliinkiiiR uf
ht ruiinh-I
Itmiirru
when
atiil
luiiiuna Mrs. 'lit N linn. Misses Fay McKeyes,
fluainc
uarchril in. tlir Uili-- arniril with a Hprhi( Kate Wiiiuel, Kmiiin Fisher, Rita
fMd rifW f Urtrr rnliUr ami anrirnl vlnlaRv.
Mesdiimes Wilkerson Thom
HtiMtWn wan urdfivil dt iml tit ttm hamU.
Ilt
N. I'pton, Hell Dieter and Mr,
J.
as,
.
'
a..
....a
Ii..
IJ
up hi, banda. and. r..f,u,i. th. la.va ab.ivdid Mrs. Moberly, ulso Mr. II. II.
Bishop.
gun undir bta un. Thn h
lb
(

ir

.

rnrr-np-

r

.

roborative Htatement from two practical and exierienced miner familiar
willi the district, the present strike
Hill equal in magnitude anything yet
recorded in that mineral lone. Should
(lie longitudinul dykes btiuudiug King
e
mi and Uke Valley, show propor-lionulenrichment and magnitude-- ,
will soon become one
the
cf New Mexico's leading gold mine."
Mr. fox examined and reported
uii ibis proerty last October and
in thoroughly familiar with all details
of the condition connected with the
company's holdings.
.
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arc still busy
The VorgHen boy
hauling ore for Qrover brothers and
will lie so for some time, drovers
now have several carload of first
class ore and keep about twenty men
busy all the lime.
Ueury King made a short run to
(killing this week.

Iiiilh-tii-

I11

Port-woo-

r

n,

NiinwTU liaik lb rnab bag and. atiuving il in
hia piM'krl, madr Inr lb diuir. Niihn. r
gariib'iia n( lb gun. gav iiiirauil and graMird
A ruiigh
In raah rarrier by lb rnal laila.
and iinniik fiirbl fullnwd un lb aliwl in
wbich lb
vr rady Halila K nilir limb iart
L. K. Terry huve Jual III liin In arrral bub bandila. Tin laiya,
Mr. and
moved to their beautiful new home wbu ar alaml Iwrniy yrara uld, ar bring
givn a hearing. Oiiiniana baa arvd a lrro
near Clifton, Aril.
'hnnl.
in lb alal rf..rui
0
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Reed have mov-anilanliary
"HVing
In lb
arul
Kiiawrll
ed to Globe, Aril.
laal rVplrniWr aarrd my III and h.mor", waa
ihg alal'uiviil rrrdilrd In W. U. Uw, whs
war
this wrk rrlurwd frum Mania
Uwrence Monser will leave soon baa baa
a
hrn arrring cnlein.' fur appropriat
for his home near Turner.
wbicb
firm
mg lunda (rum a local firm, wilb
prrl acrounl
b waa fnrmrrly rmpluyrd aa
man.
trualed
offir
and
(lussoway and Jones Ragsdole anl
by
Mr. Day iplaiud hia alalnn.nl al
have gone to Globe, Aril!.
ayiu g that Jual brfnr h waa arnalrd laal
drinking Iwarily and raruua
fall ha had
hralih waa
A ball and supper was given in ing around and In S.n uf
Ihinga
lhal wunld in lim ha
honor of those who are leaving. A doing many
nr arnt him In t.aa Vagaa.
large crowd attended and everyone canard hit death
rfnrmrd man,
H aayi Ibal now h ia
hours,
went home in the wee sma'
iu lb
Ibal hl idiurl
in alraighlrnrd
wishing such times would come again hi mil. and h ha aln.wn hia gund inlrnliuna
III
alrla Iu ak an hunral
niMin, bill regretting much more to see b gning to nrk on
fur hia family.
lirlng
Iheir friends leaving.
than wbn h
Mr. Pay kka murh
and aaya b haa ganrd ST pnunda nr.
" Tbnugh anl up for a yai, h
Grass is better than for years. "Inan anup11 mil on parnU
during good
has

Johnnie McKuinie
and Lally Cook are busy gathering in
their ettltle that have strayed away.
L Foster,

A.

Mr.

f

Ie

Im

nr

lr

lllr

broud
wearing
Stockmen are all
smiles, for I lie rains each afternoon
mean something to them.

Telula and Maude Fielder have returned from a month's visit with relatives in Hill county, Texas. Miss
Telula is again at the local telephone switch board.
Both report a
pleasant trip, but tbey were glad to
get hack to the Sunshine state.
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of place by a broncho horse falling
with him. It took six men to put u
back in place, and all the crowd said
he certainly was brave, as be never
even uttered a sound and when Dr.
Stovall set it, he mounted his horse
and rode tb Hurley.
A dance wbich was well attended
was given at Dyer Saturday evening
by Ibe Diamond A boys and 0 0 8
boys who are rounding up at that
place. Everyone had a fine time, us
they are noted for their hospitality.
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The new regalia haa arrived and
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next
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22, 1914

Dear Sir:

I siipMise you huve heard of the new strike by Mr. Beudixen on the
Midnight cluim a short distance ubove the roud to the Midnight tunnel f
Since he left for a trip to Demiug I did some trenching to determine the
extent of the ore body end size of the vein, and thus fur have found the
feet wide. The ore body is continuous on
vein tu be at least twenty-fiv- e
the hillside for a distunce of three hundred feet or more.
mil lire mid also carries silThe ore recently found is of the sHM-kver bromides and is of commcrciul vulue.
The lower or Argus tunnel will penetrute this vein at a depth of
about one hundred mid fifty feet from the surfuce. Iu the meantime
we will confine our lubors to the further development of the new vein.
It is needless to suy Hint il is gratifying to me, as it should be
to all concerned, that we have u property that will give us abundant returns in dividends us soon as developed.
If further testimony from some disinterested parly will be of more
value lo you in the slock selling business us lo the merits of im proposition, I suggest Hint you write lo some of my neighbors or come out end
see for yourself. More Inter as development progresses.
Yours very truly,
ALFRED STRUM
(Signed)

Tierra Blanca,

X. M.,

July

5, 1914

Mr. M. 8. Nord,
Financial Agent,
Demiug, New Mexico.

Dear Sir:

In reply to our request for a statement from the undersigned, with
reference to the recent strike mnde by Mr. Beudixen on the Midnight
Mining 4 Milling t'ompiiuy property, us precluim of the
viously reMirled lo yon by himself, we have this to suy: The report is
correct and we heartily congrutulute both Mr. Beudixen und the company
upon this new discovery.
To sutisfy ourselves und in order lo he able to give au unswer to
your letter, bused iimiii our own observations, We Visited the property this
morning in company with Mr. Strum mid exiunincd Hie discoveries, and
round Hint the excavations made to dale show I he Vein to be In place,
and uboiil 2.1 to 25 feet in width (further excavutioiis may show even
wider) with un Andesite or Andesite porphcry foot wull. The ores found
at various pluces mi the surface of the vein on both sides of the strike
is continuous lor at least .'100 feet in length.'
indicate Hint the
The vein is iippureiilly the siime one recorded on the roup thut is
attached to the report of Engineer 0. E. t'oxe, and shown as running
through the Midnight claim following the rim of the hill and turning some
toward the north. As lo the character of the ore found, it is of the
The value per ton cannot he given ut this
speckled bromide nuture.
time as there have been no ussays mude, but judging from previous assays uiude from the siime character of ore. it il Of Shipping Oade.
Hoping thut the ubove information will prove satisfactory to you, we
remain,
Yours very truly,
(Signed) LOL'IS SLY
(Signed) PETER KEXXEY
ore-bod- y

PLEASE NOTE that the two above mentioned gentlemen, Messrs. Sly
Kennev,
are both mine owners and for thirty years residents of Tierra
and
undersigned has perBlanca. Since the above letters were written, ihe
sonally visited the mines of the compnny dud arc ready to verify the above
statements if called for.
Deming
I desire further to inform you llmt I brought home with me to
to call
you
invite
und
new
strike
the
from
ore
of
pounds
seventy
least
at
Ihe
examine
to
Mexico,
New
Dcining,
hotel,
Bunk
14
room
ut any time at
same. We have not yet received Ihe returns from the samples sent for
assay from this very strike, but the above sliitement that it is of a Shipping
grade should be satisfactory. The company have on record over seventy
runussuvs previously made of ores from various parts of this property,
numning from $2.00 to $o27.00 per ton in gold und silver, thirteen of this
ber over 50.00 per ton and Six of them over 150.00 per ton.
.

IS YOUR CHANCE
TALK ABOUT MAKING MONEY-H- ERE
For the purpose of getting capital to further develop the ore body and
block of stock
to breuk out und prepure Ihe road for shipping, etc., a small
advance or
is still offered for sule ut 35e s;r shure, subject, however, to
withdrawal from the market without further notice.
NOTICE For further information, or in ordering stock, write to

M. S. NORD, Financial Agent, Deming

Q. E. Ford, un employe of the
electrical department of the Chino
.
.
...
i
company, while iitlempling lo tic- Hile
one
tluy
scend from a lelegmph
Early peaches are being marketed lust week, fell and spruined his right
here by local growers. The fruit is aukle and bruised his limbs. He had
of excellent quality.
to be assisted tu his home but with
the aid of a cane is out again.
A. Deck of Tempe.
Hf
Rev.
The
recovered
never
both Sunday
The Woman's Home and Foreign
accident over a year ago, when she Arix., held services
evening at the school Missionary society of the Presbyfell and broke her leg. It is feared morning and
house.
terian church will meet Monday, July
amputation may be necessary- 20 at 4:30 p. m. at the residence of
A large number of Hurleyites re- Mrs. George D. Robinson.
There will
Mrs. Susan Bell of Demiug is
Silver City and be an interesting program followed
Monday
from
turned
Tyrone.
at
Robert
son
her
Deming where they spent the Fourth. by a picnic supper.
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Bob Scott, one of the G 0 8 cow- tyovs hud llis shoulder knocked out

Hot Springs brought down
considerable
did
and waa which

Roy-J-

Tw

II. V. Whitehill and family huve
returned from their camping trip and
left for their home in Demiug Thursday.

The heavv rains up at Ibe Minibres
the river
oa
lns Turrirta, wba l
damage.
dra ArcbuW. a Mack mar laal yar
pnltllary. ucaplng sr.ral washing away acres of corn and
Ml la tb trom
I'"" damaging alfalfa by the river overtb. n- -d .H.
month,
faaailjr ia Ky
It is the largest quantity
bndd whil. l.lllf els and
rturnd lo lb flowing. we
arratd
wk. H was
have had for over four
water
of
"""
by Mr.
p.lll.ry
years and it washed away miles of
hk.ly b. mora rawfully w.lehd la fulur.
0
fence and fruit trees. Plums, peachand apples are ripe, and all state
of
es
K
Tb annual !almnl
, Kw M.ks. waa M wb
that it is on unusual heavy crop. The
fai- t" blckberries were dumaped some by
atol. andilor. abowlng Mai
R"..
.,,r prup.rt,
hail; the wheat was all harvested,
I
.r rV'.TIT. aad
--.
but the alfalfa that was down is
whirb
u
Tb. anroB sioiled for commercial use.
ia ularlea to tondwrs.
0

Cowlnri

Mr. ami Mrs. Templcton, Mr. and
Mrs. Skiduiore drove into Deming
to take iu the Demiug celebration.

doi

bn

la
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0
of lb
Raal l.aa Vrgaa- - Al lb
ms
laal
bnard
aaylum
alal Oman
build
traria w.r t In M. M Sundl fur lh
ing of an addition lo Ui alal boapilal. Tola
Mis. Keleu Yutes had the misforbuilding ia lo r.,,1 giU.iMio and ia an impra
nrn-Miibrau uf Ihr larg numlair of tune to have her horse run away with
l
palii-nal lb inalilulion.
her. She attempted to mount, ami
Drraua lb Imard baa only a limited amount
linea, the
lb ad before she could get the
Iu cuiialrucling
uf muny lo
will h
horse run, throwing her heavily to
diliun, unly a unit of lh addition
24.000. the ground.
She was badly hurt on
Thia will rail annul
buill now.
aring lh buk of llw nmalrurlina work lo the head and was unconscious for an
Appliralion will b mada lo
b dun lalr.
hour. Mrs. Yates is Senator Uptou's
10 earn
for an appruiirialiun
lh
duughter.
addition.
lh
ph't
0
"Aunl Jaiw" Cbiaum. an old rulorrd woman
Dr. and Mrs. Brown left for Demin
who la on of lh wll known oharnriMi
They are en route to
iug Friday.
re
lb
aa
of
dralb
a.m. . ia al llw miinl
Paso.
Two
El
poianning.
of
wry
iwruliar
sult of a
ka agu. ah at trrgHaldra whirb had
rown umb-- r an ortbard wbirh bad
Mrs. Wayne Whitehill and daughIl ams lhal
of
...r...d with ar-rDorothy, who sMnt the winter iu
ter
h.
rgtabla
th poiann had fallrn on tb
Demiug, have returned to their home
rxmufrd
bul
boapilal.
waa laba lo lb.
near Faywood. Mrs. Whitehill has
bum. on .North e.anaaa
daya ago lo
days
from here painful
baa grown wora lb. laal f.w

ba
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The Kev. Ulelili of Deiuiug, held
his usual services at the school
Iioiisii Suudoy morning and evening.
A large congregation attended.

M.,

Mr. M. H. Nord,
Demiug, New Mexico.

HURLEY ITEMS

On account of rain the scheduled
hall game Saturday between the Silver City and Hurley clubs was post- smed.

This section was visited with local
showers the latter part of last week
which waa very beneficial to the
crops and range.
II. Oolasack. who has been in the
employ of the Chmo Copper com
nanv for several months, left Satur
day' for Clifton, Aria., where he has
accepted a position.
H. H. Harrod is assisting in the
f 'Ii inn Cnnmir pnmnanv's warehouse

at Ihe desk of W. E. Walker during
the tatter's absence ta Denver, where
be is attending tha Elk convention

overpowered by overwhelming odd..
It was reported to Arturo Elius,
Iluerta consul in El Paso, thai nineteen of the Villa garrison were executed. The filibusters raptured the
entire armument und supplies of the
lit tie gun. son.
The attack on the border town
was tuken as an indication of renewed activity of the federal irregular troops in Chihiiahun state, which
heretofore have confined their activity to the iuterior.
Rumors were many here about filibustering expeditions to be set on
FORTY MEN WERE KILLE0
foot in anticipation of a counterACROSS FROM COLUMBUS revolution after Ihe full of the Iluerta central government.
The troops which took Palomas
members of the
The forty-eigConstitutionalist garrison at Palomas were commanded by Oen. Ruque
were either killed in battle or exe Gomel, one of the revolutionists who
cuted bv federal filibusters who at fought with Oen. Pascual Oroxco in
tacked the border town early Thurs- the revolution against Madero. and
has since been in Huerta's service.
day. No man escaped.
port is a
The Pnlomas-ColumbThis was reported to Mexican fed
eral officials and by United Slates 'port of entry for cattle from the
army and United States customs U'asas Clrandea district, and has been
agents at Columbus, in the soul hern the scene of many fights between
part of Luna county, seven miles federals and rebels since the Madero
revolution broke out in 1910. Prior
from the scene of the fighting.
Shortly after daybreak what Uui- - to that time it waa tha scene of a
ted States army officers of the 13th fight between Dial troops and the
as 450 men, revolutionary forces of E. Flores
cavalry estimated
swooped on the little garrison ofjMagon, directed from Bt. Louis,
after the famous Cananea
Villa troops. The Cnstitutinalists
t'j'.f
..
spnded with a steady fire, but were riot..
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X0 ILLNESS IN CAMP
Brooke since the beginThere has been no serious illness at Camp
samtary precau-tio- o
ning of the joint maneuvers. This is due largely to the
condition. which are
climatic
the
and
staff,
medical
the
by
taken
who ar drilling five
eondnciv. to the happy condition. Msny of the men
counters and desks, and
and six hours each day have been taken from
they are standing the gnll-lu- g
are in no condition for strenuous field work, yet
have been living in camps
who
the
as
fit
as
rcslrs
and are apparently
marches.
practice
long
taking
for the past two years and
the cool nights
The sunshine preclude, the possibility of contagion;
food and nvedical
healthful
the
...d
recuperate;
to
bodies
allow the tired
supervision make the safeguard to health complete.
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CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

tr4

kUilm OUr At 10 a'ctetk Taaaaar alfki
laailii al PraaMtoal HaarU aa alkar rrl
aiiH mmI (War Irtoaaa Ml na aaaltel tor
Vrra Craa akaar a aaawlal iraia. Tka Irmi
r
waa MMiiMi al dina alaaaari mm a
rar. Raaala aka ol H wara lara aiililary
miaa tmrrj img mOO aa. FaUowIni
Ullrr Irala, wilk SOS traupa aboard.
Tka laalb al Oaaaral Blaaaaat, aiaiator
al war, atoi toft mm Um aeralal traia.
It la kallafMl Ikal Uaarta. Oaaaral Rlauri
aas alWr kirk allielala wlh laara tka capital
totMrraw awralBf.
Tka sarlr koaraM tka Iraia al Villa llaad
lap, a raUnaal atatwa abaat lira aiilaa from
Mr ura Cltr. Oalr a law (mall war awar
al tkatr eVsanai.
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the First State Bank

RESOURCES
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Leant and Discount!

naaa

Ja

m
tka kla
alkratMaa traai
ateiwa a smsw i

UV

Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities

mmi

la

ttaaaral ThtwUaa Haarta
Iraa wat prarlaiaaal prMiattacr al Sat
abuaa rapaklc tkia malai aa kit raaic-aato- a
wat area par I br Ik araata an ckaaikrr
f lit w it. rraacaita
f arpalM at a m
mmUmI aai
Pukatd mi akaai
aalk al atria at SV Hal acMloa al
mk
a aatiaa aa anaalara.
Haaru'i tatlgaaal waa aaaaaMl Ikiaagfc
mt AM.iai nhlLw,
I i aa
ft araa
Ikaa Ml to Mw akaaikar al aVpatiaa a4 wa
lira la wilk artoa al "Vlra Harn!"
Tk iMlgaaltoa waa acaaptoS la Ik fuBaw
Cay

Maiic

Total
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Total

...$80,000.00
9,162.08

$ 89,162.08

25.000.00
10.000.00

397522 3

Liabilities

$521,384.48

kakat waa takaa aa4 tka jalat aaaalua
Ik miaaaltoa.
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. . I . . utu.
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aacart al arMaUal (atrS aa4 an
aa war waa aiaawa wtia taataiaaw
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many parte of the
Visitors In the city during the encampment from Deming ia
g
tf-Dineountry remark on the agreeable climate with which
night
U jat high enough in the air, 4.300 feet, to enjoy the
to have the warm
of the higher altitude, and it is low enough in latitude
noted.
i
Southwest
the
of
whole
unahin for which the
0

of Mexico insist that there i ithiiig
possesion of halt of Mexico and that they will
that control
of all of iU Huert.'s rule of Wood and plunder
k
assume the powers of government. What
elements
new
fc. ever, and the
country
t
will they do for their stricken
The Constitutionalist party

to

gooi product, pin intelligent advertising, plus sale ability, equal
power
which may be written in almost any figure, depending on the
Kwhic the element ar raised. That's good mathematics and good had.
1
It's just as easy to figure that two and two make four as rt
rHry toprovo that the sum is something e- l- than that which it m. If dis-!1
--iottea" there is a reason, and the aenaible thing to do 1 to try to
the
on
blame
put
the
to
community.
undertake
not
and
wherefere,
niTcWetitors, or cast about for an excuse which may sound
bring the margin oa the right aide of the ledger.
the--f ) may be dear, but to W
whe
(and
prejdrce
destrwe- baaincM by bliading the facU ia U Santo fiivancial
- . .
a
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the-tV- vrith

Tk aawlla waa arraaf4 lariaf tka 4ai
ky lapraaaamlna al ma aaaaauaArra.
Oaaaral SWB waa MMM kr Uaat W. K.
Haaalap, Wta4 laaHttfaaea allicar
pr
aaai Maiakal, aa4 kp Larat-- Viaaaat Brwla.
aaaaataal praaaat ataraka.
Aaiiaf ato atalf
lllrara iraaatpaarlat Uaaaral Vila waa kai
Hipaka
TiUa
al Jaaraa
kraakar.
..
aa.4 at Ik. Via. a...
"
wttk aa A Marie a araaral
haaa la aaalaraa
aa tka Saat Fa kraaffa. Laat viator Dm
aral Hack U Saatt. ikaa la liwwtal at 19
Paaa. apaa kaaarwrttoaa al tk aarfwarp af
war, arraasr4 a aaali ri e vitk mm Itasaraa
Tkia Maallai
praaral
iaaaan4 la aa ax
ckaaa al Maaa wktok M
I kailar lair
namrn al Ik law al war bp Oaaaral VMU.
lapnliV la tka awrtar al W traalawM al
palMaia
Matara hi ban. BVnral Uaaaa
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$2.00 invested in one of our safe deposit
boxes, is cheap protection for one year.
For $4.00 you get a box large enough to
store silver and heirlooms.

,.

0

aa1

Do you insure your deeds, insurance
cies and other valuable papers?

Ikaa wka panir
Uimbrea YslleV will find it rBwla tka aakraa
Iha
"
, r.m unukM --01 ia. M..4 to mm, mm,
,
CMi
Vika mhI Oaaaral M kmr4 ta katr ra
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wUl
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rch. There
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'Aralala I .Wa aaaaa tka Maiaaallaa M,
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"ArtMa 1 W call Umilaa Kraartoca
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cooeert in the evening.
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158,123.15
$521,384.48

Resources

Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits
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$24,77736
133,345.79
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county. Kl Paaa, Twaaa A
becoming a chronic habit in Deming and Luna
ua(raa, tka aVtail
the
section,
al wkwk kar haaa carrfaDr kept traaa tka
other
come,
from
complaint that
-pakli. waa kU WmimmmUf alfkt a tka San
on
e- Urometer rises. Many citixens are knocking la er find Deming a r takrraatMBal brklfa brtwaaa Oaaaral
will sooner or
depression
financial
general
the
rraaciara t Villa, raarataaarr ia rkirf al tk
diet that
a. the business interest, of the e.t, continue the Mailcaa araijr ml tka aank. mm I Oaaaral
Just
policy of reaching out after trade, ust so
aaaiaaaVr al Ik
Oaara Bat. Jr. artla
"nV
I'alarS Suiaa larcaa la tk El Pu Swtrk,
LTIiL If Deming enten.rise. were t be nousl,
Tka tw taaiaSara aaat at haaiutarr ha
latorprrlara.
predion this would have
.
"..-.eucn
httora aaiaatoa
ircquem
Dinaa lit
tuitoi lar
and settler have not been
I wafaraaia
x rv
stand alone.
krMt waa r!uar4 to traffic
la al.la ta
sn
mi"
aione,
Stand
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Cash on Hand
Cash in Banks
Total Cash and Sight Exchange

aatkrt

ipr

w.

$319,185.29
3,600.00
7.639.39
25,000.00
7,836.63

Banking House Site

al tnaaa wa rajatltaaa la protael kar Irwa
ia aapaww a aa vaa eoararra ta n pane
la

I

Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
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Deming National Bank and
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Ikraagk Ik araw. asraae
aa'aMaklk) la wklck kla( Oaargi aa qua
at
Aaalk
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liar
Tk king
Ik kaaaa al aa lalartaM swk.
aaava wara arlriag tkraagk Ik Mnu
I rank. Tar war alanaa4 kj tk warn
aa' aaSaVa attark.
Tka woaua. wka waa MratllM aa Kkud
rkHaia
Iraa Obuaaw, aaiaHl Ik kaaaV ul
ka mmmr ml tka rural a.laaaaktla kahia Ik aa
akl aat. Twa tojllerak-- a
talaki4 aattr
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KEEP ON HUSTLING
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Praoperity
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The Bank of Deming

Mbeltoa al uw tlato aa
la
llr far lat MM NaaUta, Biaa4 Baja
aiia al Haaa, CaL, awtnaat aUanM aniaral
aultotl rakr
al ikat Mato, waa imiui
aa a toM watm lar iraaS muni Im4
taf kalakl vaa vaa kr L. R. Masl. Hank
ahava, la.
Ulkar MWra mUtirt wan: flraal loyal
knlfkl, K. M. Oiekmaa. Txtoa, Aril.; graaS
torlarlM katekl. W. P. HrkiA, Dllvaakra:
traaS awraiary. PiVrtok C. aablawa. I
kaaaa. Ia.j araa4 WarM-- . CkariM A. Wkl'r.
Cklraaa; (raa4 laarr gaars. Tkaaua V. lion
LmmVm. Caaa.i (raaS IrailM. t'al
ktw, N
Klaaabr. Watorlaa, la.
Pravtomt

Will buy a certificate of Deposit in this bank.
deposit them regularly and with
Save the dollar
per Cent interest annually, you'll
ffttT
drawing
each one
will
a good sixed bank account.
have
you
find
that
soon
And more than that you will have acquired the Saving Habit the one surs way to success.
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Denting appreciates the privilege of entertaining the soldiers of the
v.
United State Army ana me national uu
up all their time.
have shown their admiration for the men who have given
.
or a part of their time, to considering me proutrnia i
such hosIn turn the visitors have seemed to the fullest to appreciate
pitality as the city could..,.offer.
.
-- rr;.M mul nun sr
in the maneuver camp.
man a. ,i.
store ,l
aiiiui"
.......
alexico, and in a lew
New
of
r.m
vrv
t.....
m
cnnirr
i
.
,
vw.w ..
IBS ffuarunujv-neighbors of Deming.
dav. will return to their homes. They will tell their
it aspirations. Because mey
and
advantage,
its
hospitality,
Demiiig's
of
im-n- t
iirosiwrilr and its greater poa- a w 1,1 -- " nf rumimr'a
c
will Htmu k.
provide
a camp site has been
necessary
to
.;kiiiiiL the einenditure
.
fully justified.
It HOW
I
mi.
- Want illtd CaUlD SS recruits.
If.. I .nmtianv
va i
i
toe nmiiwii
worked earnestly
in. little or nothint of military discipline. They havethey
hsve received
and have accomplished mmh. In the brief ten days
,
Im nf
them ill civil life. Uoe- to
i.;..l.m will
i.
i
r...
...
incaicutauie ucirema
cleanliness, precision.
dience to orders, respect for superior authority,
,1.- . 1
n..liliM
- - that
emmram
thoroughness, promptness,
to make good solwhich
teud
and
army
of
the
soldiers
good
make
go to
diers of civil life.
general of New
Under the direction of Col. 8. A. Milliken, surgeon
A thousand men
.l
.luuiluiolv aanitarv.
iu
i.
.
camp
Mexico, me
"v"
:
not txiiosed to disease. It is well wortn
r
th.
tney may
while to study the sanitary arrangements of the camp, that
-wu....B
be applied to the homes aim to me ciiy
Tu
its ..mm could be a effectually dia
ii..
treets kept as clean. The result of the app ication of the
Dosed of: it
demonstrated method would he better health which spell greaier ei
,
ficieucy and more wealth.
taken in the work
The interest which the regular army officers have
Their time has been altogether
of the guardsmen is very noticeable.
have spared no pains to give
they
and
initiates
the
of
disposal
the
at
and method. !
study
their
of
benefit
the
the eitixen soldiers
yean to make soldiers, and to hope that ten days will accomplish
will not be
is to ask too much. However, the lessons taught
defense which
of
line
second
a
be
will
there
war,
of
case
in
and,
the
reinforce
firt.
can be depended on to
camp, has each
CoU D. A. Frederick, U. 8. A, in command of the
next
evening convened an officers school in which he has outlined the
advice
the
offered
and
day,
the
of
mistake
the
out
lay's work, pointed
camp carefully and
of a Masoned commander. He has inspected the
As a result the ofinsisted on the proper observing of the regulations.
are
men
gaining precision
the
and
proficient,
becoming
rapidly
ficers are
the camp.
in the execution of the evolutions in the field and duties in
Ailment General Harry T. Herring has been very fortunate in gainTest, I.
F.
C
Lieutenant
officers
such
of
hie the assistance
S. A Captain Ernest R. Scott, V. S. A., and others
Major E. A. Lewie,
a
sent here by Ue war aepanmeoi i w.-- r.
EnDeming has done is part in asaiing the visitors feel at home.
turn,
In
men.
and
officer
Uberally
for
provided
been
tertainment has
the soldier as can be
the citiien are receiving so much of the attention of
liou.
pared from the routine of drill and
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I
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,u anmint
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tingle column inch on monthly contract with minimum
inch
of eight inches, single column; eighteen cent a single column
; local column,
insertion
four
alngta
than
lea
or
Ineertion
for
tea cento a line each insertions business locals, on etnt a
wor4; no local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
twenty-fiv- e
no foreign advertisements less than
resolutions
eents;
fifty
thanks,
of
card
cents;
eents an inch.
of respect, twenty-fiv- e

fifteen cents a
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nta

tar a
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per cent on savings

Compounded quarterly

rt
Citizens' Trust & Savings DanK
1

Capita! $50,000

Stldkrt Kin Ftm

Laeal

Tun

New Mexico Imnlempnr Cn
Deming, New Mexico
O&kei

Rooms No. 2 and 3,
Deckert Building

Last Saturday afternoon,

accom-

panied by Mr. and tin. Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Dean in the auto drova
the local ball pur It, I he crack tram
out to the. Hoppe place near Mimbres,
uf Company B, Sixth Infantry V. 8.
A. E. Kemp returned lo Columbus
A., took the local train into camu to lnt Haturduy after having apent where the afternoon was spent.
the tuns of 5 to 1. Colli rail, who several months iu Iiih old home in
Last Saturday evening tbs friends
pitched for the soldiers, had the lo- North Carolina.
He alayed away
Miss Jala Arner gave her a very
of
cal team punching boles in the air ho much longer than be said be
from the atari to the finish, striking would, Ihut we had begun to pleasant party at her home south
out eleven wen and allowing only one think that he would not return at all, of town. The evening was spent iu
hit. Harper, who did the twirlina- - for but he haa returned and hia face a very enjoyable way. Games were
engaged in, good music furnished
the local alao pitched good ball. looks familiar aa of yore.
and refreshments served.
Those
For the soldiers, Burwell, Mattison.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Arner,
and I'othrau were the stars, while
A. J. Evans in hia auto waa acClark, MeCarty and Harper played companied to Denting oti the 4th bv Misses Poff, Tarwater, Adams,
Messrs.
Martinson, Arner.
Good
I he beat ball for the locals.
J. K. White, N. J. Yarbrougb, L. L.
Dykes,
Nengert,
win,
Hammond,
Burkhead and J. L. Walker. They
Drake and Coran.
Slrlke in
Claim
left here at eight o'clock and reached
Deming iu time to aee the parade
A rich strike haa been reiiorted iu
H. J. Jones spent the 4th of July
which wan the beginning of the day's
the Midnight tunnel, one of the pro-and Kunduy with friends in Columbus
program.
y
and returned to El Puso to his work
ertea of the
Miuiug
Monday a. m.
of thia city, which ia operating
Mr. and Mra. IIope have had aa
near Tierra Blanca. A vein of 25 guests thia week Mr. and Mra.
Fran
J. L. Greenwood accouipauied by
feet iu width of high grada ore haw cis
Crawford of Slruwn, Texas. They
his wife und nephew attended the
been found mid the ore body ia about
are old friend of Die Hoppe'H and celebration
KHI feet in Irnitth.
Deming the 4th, leavare upending part of their vacation ing here iu atthe morning.
M. H. Nurd, finuncinl agent of the
here. They left on the morning train
citiupany jiiKt returned
from the Thursduy for Texan.
There was a dunce in the bank
iMHiipauy'H camp after u week'a in- hall Haturduy evenirg. Good music
eMigutiou and brought with him a
Mr. and Mr. W. U Moody motor
was rendered by (he bund orchestra.
number of suuiples, which will lie ed to Deming
on the 4th and took
Kent lu hi Puso for aaHayiiig.
in the celebration at that place.
Miss Cloud came out from El Paso
Saturday und sient the 4th with Mr.
W. D. Clime is in El Puso where be
and Mrs. Roddiiigton.
SUM'S PLACE
went a few days ago for medieul
treatment.
ia the
Ed Simmons sent a few days in
PLACE
the Animas Valley last week looking
Corner Pint St. and Silver Ave.
C. C. Edmonds apent the 4th at
into conditions there.
his home in the Animas Valley and
Where You Get
Sharp Rami
when he returned he brought with
Receive Carload of Pumps
him sample of the fruit that in
and
A carload of Fairbanks-Mors- e
growing this yeur in that valley.
Artlitlc Hair Cuts
en
II. Q. 8ILER, Prop.
The trees und vines are overloaded gines of all sizes were received this
with fruit and the prospects are for week and also a carload of all kinds
a large crop from the orchards and of agricultural implements by the
vineyards that are of bearing age. New Mexico Implement company for
use in the Mimbres Valley. Manager
Among those who attended the Ed Mooney, who has just returned
CORSET
celebration at Doming on the 4th from an automobile tour of the valley
were John Schmidt, J. II. Record. states that there is constant farm de
Telephone 292
Orant Winner, George Simmons, J. velopment work going on at various
II. Cox, L. P. Fields and W. D. Tip points and the work done this year is
MISS GOLDEN
ton.
larger than any year in the history of
the valley.
Oranite St.
II. U. Hush or JJennng, spent a
few hours in Columbus the first of U. 8. MARINES IMPORTANT
the week and had as his guests at
BRANCH WAR DEPARTMENT
dinner several of the business men
OR. J. 0. MOIR
of this place.
One hundred and sixteen years ago
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
the I'liitcd States Marine Corps came
Special attention will be given
W. T. Dixon who lives in the Gap. into existence by act of congress.
to eye, ear, note and throat work and
was
a Deming visitor on the 4th. This act marked the reincarnation of
the fitting of glaaaea.
taking with him some of his herd of that gallant body of Continental Matelephones t Of flea 72 ; Raaidenoe. 6A goats for use in the roping contest. rines who won the first fight in the
history of the regular navy on the
The large number of those who at- island of New Providence in the
tended the celebration at Deming Btihumus at the beginning of the Am
TIME TABLE
liniide Columbus seem a dull town on erican Revolution. They fought the
I but
day. There were not enouith British turs all through the war,
left in town to put out a fire. Next manning the "Long Toms" which
SANTA ft
year we should have a celebration poured frightful broadsides, while
Weotboaad
Dully
Ar 1:10 a.
SIT
Lf 10:10 a.
land if we can hnve as good a one the American soldiers bundled the
E Ml bound
Dally
ns we hud lust yeur we will be able suits of the privateers. When peace
Ar 1:11 p.
lit.... ,L 1:00 p. to entertain all who come in a pleas- came,
they, like all other branches
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
ing manner.
of military service, were retired by
Tine Table No. T5.
the Continental Congress. The modEaetbonnd
Daily
Friday morning Mrs. Lewis and ern marines took their places when
101 Departs
1:11 t.
daughter, Millicent, mid Mrs. W. L. war with France threatened the Uni1 Deparu
1:85 p.
Modody, went lo Kl Puso for a day's ted States in 1798. The act estabWax bound
Dau
I Departa
1:11 a.
shopping and recreation.
They re- lishing the corps provided for "JO
101 Depart
12:01 a.
turned on the lute train after having drummers and fife players. Clud iu
spent a pleasant and strenuous duy uniforms similnr to those of hind
EL PA80 a SOUTHWESTERN
Tuaa Table Nil. It.
iu the city.
soldiers, they roved the seas in ull
No. It Departs
7:10 a. m.
parts of the earth. They supported
Moadaya, Taoeday, Tkoraday.
aad Saturday
Mrs. Leo Roberts, a duughter of the flug in the war with Tripoli. They
tor Haeklta.
Mr. and Mra. Carl Hoppe, ia here fought gallantly in the War of 1812.
No. 11 Arrives (Sum Days)
:I0 a. m.
She came from her home and waged war against the Mexicans
No. M Doparti
1:10 a. av visiting.
Sunday. Wedaeaday, and Friday for Tyroae. in Texas and will remain several both aboardship and as a pnrt of
No. 14 Aril Tee (Saaat Daya). . . .1:10 p. B.
weeks.
the land army under General Scott.
They won gallant distinction on lund
REPORT
BASK
Mtttt
in the American civil war.
Report of Ike condition of CUIaraa Trent a Savings Bank of Doming, Now MmIoo at and sea
Today there are 10,267 officers
ia aba of kuaiaen Juno 10, 1(14.
and enlisted men in the United States
RESOURCES
Loans and Diaooaala
Marine Corps. In these days of peace
Secured bv Rail Eaiate lliutliiiline aarinM mull
arwi
aa
ail
they are guarding the millions of dollars worth of public proicrty in the
tYltl.14
All Olaor loans
1 10,411.14
naval
OTordrafta
111.11 United States'
1,411.11 stations and arsenals. They are scatPuraitan aad Platens
Duo front Sanaa
11,111.41 tered about the earth wherever the
Ckeeka aad Otker Caak Itaau
1,011.14
American flug is flying in the PhilActual Cask aa Baad
ippines, Hawaii, Guam, Porto Rico,
OoM Cola
1,141.00
Oold Oartlflealoa
110.00
and the Panama Canal Zone. Today
Silver Cola
414.01
they are watchfully waiting the outSilver Oorttflaalaa
110.00
come of the situation in Mexico.
Toador
Nolaa
141.00
Ufa!
They form at least 8 per cent, a regNalieaal Bank Nolaa
1.170.00
1,101.11 ulation of the navy so providing, of
Caak Not Claaalflod
11.11
100.00 the crew aboard all battleships and
Otkor Roeearna
$111,141.11
Total Raaoaren
first class cruisers. While fraterLIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid la
I 10,000.00 nizing sociability with the sailors
they are the official "police" of the
Undivided Profile (taclndlnf accrued lalaroet and aay etker aawunta not aaldo
440.10 ship, having authority to enforce regfor apoalal parpoaaa. Ion aarroat axpanaoa, lataroat aad tana paid)
Individual Depoaita, subject n okock vMkoet settee
Tl.01t.lt ulations and order. In times of war
1.M1.11
Saviufa Dapoaita or Deposits la Intone! or Savings Dopartawat
141.10 they are the first soldiers to land on
CarlifiealM of Dapoalt
S.00 foreign shores, frequently in the face
Cartiflod Ckoeka
111.10 of deadly fire.
Caaklor'a Ckoeka Oatataadiaf
They were the first
1 111.141.11
Total Liabilities
to brave the fire at Vera Crux, in
Drpoailora
Nicaraugua in 1912, and at Guantan-am- o
N labor of Savings Dapoollava, 11; AH Otkor Depositors, (.Minding Baaka) 110.
Bay, Cuba, in 1S98. The modInterest Paid oa Depoaita
On Raviafs Depoaita, 4 per coal; a Oilier Individual Dapoaita, none; la Stale at New ern marine is equipped with the lut-eMexico, I par cent.
invented implements of war. They
Dividends Paid Dnriaf Ike Paat Tear oa Capitol Stock. Noao.
transport and oier-at- e
Koideat. A. W. Pollard: Vice Pneideete. C. L. Baker aad H. O. Bank; Caakier, Tkoa. R. are trained to
the wireless telegraph and tele'"attar; Secretary, O. W. Rulaerford.
(Vvtra: A. W. PeSard. C. L, Baker. H. 0. Bank. Tkoa. R. Taylor, i. W. PkiUipa, C. phone, portable searchlights, subJ Kelley, Ckrlo Railfcel. at .A. Nordkana. O. W. Ralberford
marine mines and torpedoes, rapid
STATE Ot NEW MEXICO)
fire guns and light artillery.
(m.
C'eantp
In a fust and well played game al

Warehouse and shop: On Santa Fe
track north of Union Depot

Announcement:

COLUSSUS

ROTES

com-pun-

We have taken the sales agency for
the

Emerson-Brantingha-

Implement Com-

m

pany's full line of farm implements, including the famous

Standard

and

mowers

rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.
All kinds of tillage tools
Fairbanks-Mors- e

&

Company

oil engines

Layne & Bowler Corporation

NU-BO-

pumps
Manufacturers of

Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter
screen and slotted screen in all sizes.

The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

navy-yard-

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico

s,

st

55

S

55 .55

55

S
J

of f.ona
Tkoa. R. Taytur. raabirr and A. W. Pollard, pteeidVal and C. t. KeUey. director, aad
II. a. Bunk director, aad at. A. Nordkana, director of Ike Cltlaeaa Traat A Savlaea Baak
af Ike territory, saw
of Denint. Laaa eeeatv. New Hexieo, a baak orgaaiaed aader Ike k
tale of Ne Meileo, npaa nan duly awera, earfc fw kUanlf deponn aad aaya, nat Ike above
and faro tomf eUteneaU at Um roaoarcea aad kabilltleo, denoaltara. nloroot paid oa depoaita
and dlvidenda paid aa capital eloek, of Ike above aaned baak al no okm ot kasiaen Juao lu,
114. an ant ml aad me.
THOMAS R. TATLOR, Caoklcr
A. W. POLLARD,
Proaideal
C. J. KELLT. Dlroetoc
H. 8. BUSH, Director
M. A. RORDBAUS, Director
aw
nia flm day af July, A. D. 1114.
Sabarriaad aad nrera la Mara
CLARRT 0. FIELDER, Notary PakHe
oxptrea Jaaaary t,
My

wlatlia

lilt.

It will pay te tee
LUCAS BROS
before vie let yeur
WELL CONTRACT

te

fe eur twa werfc.
SatltfaetlMi paranteed.
ArtJrtu Lacaa Cm,
late, Raw Caxka.
tf .

tj.n.r-- 'f
At

ft

r t
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know you use Grocariw if you liv
you prefer a red
and w
quality. Then why not boy that froca
V

Ma&? of the board of

Mr. Evana of the Phelps Dodge
of the Capper League of
Mercantile Co. spent the 4th in Bis- Wed-iCity
elate held in Silver
bee returning Monday evening.
avaniiit--. H. H. KoUjr, praei- deal of the Fir National Bank of Mr. Black opened his candy and
eeweted president
Dmdsf
ice cream parlor the fifth which was
W. TL Janney who resigned wull patronised owing to the excesaerarai dara ago. Koiuuon ae sive heat prevailing here the past
resignation
eeptiag Mr. Jenney"
week.
with regret and commending
rendfor the exeeOeat eervicee a
Fred Borenstein made his initial
ered vara adopted. A now poaition trip here Wednesday with his new
waa alao
of aecoad
Inundry car and will make regular
created and David Bowa waa elect trip here Wednesdays and Satur-- ,
ed to fill the poet Tba other offi- daya.
eere of the league ara VY. 0. Murray,
Captain Brune,
flrat
We are pleased to welcome to our;
Fort Bayard, eecretary aad lloraea little town "Butts" Mcaritt emergi
Moaaa. treasurer.
ency and string pitcher for the Globe
Ia the alaetion of a new president baseball nine, who has accepted a
the
opinion
of
it waa Um unanimoue
IMtsition with the engineering depart- member of the board of control nieut of the Phelps Dodge Company.
that an outaide man who waa not "Butts'" loss to the baseball nine
identified with any of the town in
f Globe will be great, as he has been
the league would beat eerre the
of the right hand men of the
one
of all concerned and would tring this year and has shown himremove any shadow of suspicion of self to be a man to be depended on
prejudice. The choice of Mr. Kelly to carry his end of the game.
is a happy one. He ia an ardent
baseball fan, ia weU acquainted with
Mis Lucy Richard has been in- -'
the rulee of the game and ia a disin- disposed for several days suffering
terested spectator of the interesting a severe attack of tonsilitis.
series of games that are now being
played by four of the fastest teams
T. W, Canaway spent the 4th in
in the 8outhwest Silver City En- Tucson, Aria.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Telephone 286 Residence and Offiet
Mahoney Bldg

Phoue 3S5

Spruce street.
V

R.
F.

VICKER8,

D.

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

M.D.

AUGHT

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Moraa Building

aaSlhiaat.

G

m. BowM
ilium at tta

Marshall Buildiug
8pruc Street

r.

artHamlls BtM.
R. C. HOFFMAN

Fanners call and inspect our stock

PHYSICIAN

DEMING LUMBER CO.

A.

Phon 220J
Office in Old Telephone Building
Silver avenue

TEMKE

A

A SURGEON

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

City Hah

M.

J. MOR AN
DENTIST

DEESZ AND WILUSTON

'

Rental and Collection Agent

EMORY M. PAINE,

Room 16, Uahoney Building

.

at W

JANET REID

DR.

m ma CkMrm,

Omm
8wop(Blt.

HXiiracs rksM
0ot Fkca
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
at Nifkl
asran St. asv rimiBri Kwtilns mt lra at
Dr
IS
oeWaPhaaarM
Hmilni
ae ai wn
eiinw at
ml

Saptaatatt,

Rtaartt. Plant. SpccitcaUaas. Sawryv

l0

n

Estimates, and Vilaatiairi.

P.

M.

STEED

AND 8URGE0N

PHYSICIAN

PHONE ISI

3, Mabanry Baildini

AND SUROEON

PHYSICIAN
OtototH

Gvil, Hectrical brigabon, Hydraulic

Rata

Phone 2.

PENNINGTON

EDW.

ENGINEERS

meta-morph- ic

A.

'

While a small Mexican boy was
playing with a loaded revolver late
Martha Finn through her attorney. Saturday evening, the gun exploded
C C. Fielder, has started suit for di- shooting a baby sister, the ball envorce ia the district court ;aint her
tering the forehead going through
husband, Patrick Finn, iter com-Jaibrain.
the
allege that the couple were
Coloin
Denver,
married ia
Mr. Ernest G. Coaa and little sou
and that the defendant ha deserted arrived from Corpus Chriti and
the plaintiff.
Dallas, Texa, Monday, ahere they
Through her attorney, A. YT.
have pent the past two mouths with
enMary E. Weatherman ha
friend and relative.
tered suit in the district court allegThe
ing smm support and desertion.
J. E. Alley, who ha been em) Joyed
con pie were married in Salem. Kan-- ia
in the Chine Copper comany's time
189?.
office here, has accepted a similar
position with the Burro Mountain
xoTTcn or nxBtxcr or rrrr
Copper company at Tyrone, leaving
CYri JU.
with hs family the first of the week
I THt DISTRICT COr XT or TBI aiXTH
f..r
that place.
or
mx
ptrrxrrr
jromat.

R D, M.D.,0.0.

MONTENYOHL

A.

F. HAMILTON

as

Dtarta Salts Red

0

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Hour: 9 a. in. to 7 p. m.
Cor, El Paso aud San Antonia St. amis! ettsaliaa tm Chnai Wsarna Ittm
EL PASO. TEXAS Oanrntlr THL rtaMlfl.

Cream Separators

German-America-

Of See, 72; Residence. W
Office on 8ruc Street

M I L V

8.

E.

First National Bank

Office Over

World's Renowned
De Laval

at

AND SURGEON

Treats all Chronic Diseases

E

Mo-goll-

HATCHER

O.

lloi Spring Specialist

11111111111111111"

H

J.

DR.

MEXICO.

ALLISON HINTON Telephone:

0.

UK

IN CONNECTION
I

Fielder Building

Br-tt-

PHYSICIAN

TEL. 159

HH

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

winmsa rwr

lser(roMl

aamylBf.
ALBUQUERQUE, - NEW

SANITARY BAKERY

R. Xana of the engineering
spent the 4th ia Deminc
A large and valuable shipment of with El Paso friend.
gold and silver bullion waa transferred from the Santa Fe to the Jack Bevers of the Mill site wa
Southern Pacific this week, the registered at the "Palace", Silver
shipment going to the El Paso smelt- City over the 4th.
er. The bullion came from the
Frank Gates of Tyrone and Mi
district, sixteen bars being
were
from the Ernestine Mining company Haiei Diromick of Silver City, after-jnoua
bars from the So- united in marriage Saturday
and twenty-tw- o
of
pastor
by
Deming
the
at
company.
Milling
corro Mining and
ihe Christian church. The bride i
the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
TRES HER3ARAS HIRES
SHIPPIX8 ORE TO SMELTER C. A. Dimmick of Silver City and is
a graduate of the Normal school.
Ore is being hauled from the mine She has been in the employ of the
in the Tree Hermanas mountain, in M ouu tain State Telephone Co. for
few month as collector.
Luna county, New Mexico, to the I he
station on the Deming branch of the She has spent the greater part of
railroad, her life in this vicinity and ha a
El Paso A Southwestern
four miles distant, where it is loaded Urge circle of friend who extend
The groom is proThe congratulation.
for shipment to the smelter.
Mining company prietor of the Tyrone barber shop
n
this week unloaded a carload of ma- and wa formerly employed at the
chinery at Deming which will be Sanitary harder shop in Silver City,
hauled to the mines in Tree Her-tan- lie was for some time a resident of
The newly-ve- d
mountains and installed at the A!but)uerque. X. M.
at
home
make
will
their
The
Tree
miaee.
newly discovered
are about
Hermanas mountains
twenty mile eoathwest of Deming
and about tea miles northwest of Columbus. On the northwestern part
HURLEY ITEMS
of the mountains large deposit of
lead and tine ore occur in the
limestone ia the foothills.
The celebration on the Fourth
These deposits are traceable around a a the greatest day this year,
the mountains near the contact be- tomrtkicg doing all day and into the
and ee hours of morn. Minor race
tween the intrusive granite
montanile and the limetone. The aivd i.rt occupied the morning, a
central core of the range i mostly twll pame tournamest, riding, burro
intrusive rock and vein of gold cvjhui: and pony racing in the afterat
quarts have been worked ia this part noon, dancing and firework
night.
ef the range for several years.
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Street
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ROOM

STALEY
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F I E L D E R.
REAL ESTATE and
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Notary Public
Sprue
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CONSULTING ENGINEER
CROMWELL BUILDINO
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Where Quality. Service ami Satisfaction is Guaranteed
Huatwarters far Evcrythinf In the Bakery Um
Special Order for Fancy Bakery Omnia Solicited
PImm Orders Delivered

IUSCH
PAUL XESCU. Prop.

.

Telephone 221

WILLIAM

WATSON

A

DRAFTSMAN

Patent Office Drawing and
Blue Print
Hpcciflcaliona

Sanitary Wrapped
THE RIST OS EARTH" Every nf
BAKERY
CLASS
DEKIXS'S FIRST

terprise,

VataMt BaHM

1

ELY

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

ARCHITECTURAL

j

COUNSELOR
Baker Block

P. WOOLLEY

A.

TTADDILL

B.

ATTCNIT aad

Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Room 3, Mahoney Btd'g Phone 161
DRAFTING

Where you can also find Hay, Grain and
Coal. Don't neglect the dumb animal.

ut

JAMES

DES8Z 4 WILLISTON
ENQIKEES8

DEMING, REM MEXICO.

POLLARD

W.

Orice Phone 80; Residence Pbou
Special

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Maboney Building
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Valley by aukiag farm

Rawson

See W. A. McCSEAST. District

Embalrner

MlaJire

Baaam
The Mambre river was fall ef water t the bank U4 Friday eight
a.S dry farmer along the river have
bad a hemaUfal sapply of water for
tke Last few day. Tht is fmaidred
Hie. Vater

DM

eriiet that the river ha beea
fa! for years, rawed by the abaad-araia ia the Black raage.
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And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

e

Has the Laraest and Best Stack ef Heme Grm Trees that they
have rver had. 'Prtaefatea tram varieties that have .beta tested
and ae the best aa the ataias.
ni year arder afreet It tat Mar.
ae eeaaertiai wtth aay ataer
has
Rarsery
Plaarviea
scry. TJat
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pool in tow would
be a proper thing tfccoe warm day.
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Early peaches of fine quality are
being marketed by local growers.

During the last ten day more water has bee caught by the Urge
dams of the Chin Ceenpeay oath of
--Mmr S. W
rmii. fcft, a
than ha beea eaerred at aay
TW purt 4Mt f
k saw time before ia the last tw years.
Something ever one hundred millioa
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llMltnl k M MM mlVnn of water wa maared in
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SMM. Tarml Ike lw dam after Last Friday's
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Mohawk Sheets and Pillow Cases
Quality Guaranteed

surgeo-

the cotton market don't
FLUCTUATIONS ofinMohawk
Sheets and Pillow

Caiei. "Mohawk is a uniform and unvarying quality
standard that ii ever steadfastly maintained.

You can always depend upon Mohawk Shrrtt and Pillow Cases for
fine laundering qualitiei, long wear and beauty of texture. Made
in all litei plain and hemstitched; laundered ready for use. There
ii great economy in Mohawk Sheets and Pillow Caics r.t thcic price.

Lindauer Merc. Co
50 pound Pure Hog Lard (Reg. 8c)
" (Reg. 18c)
" "
1

1

14c
15c

This is not Compound, contains no cotton seed oil

F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
GOLD AVENUE

Because you are dl
criminating is the reason
why you should drink
:

? Chase O Sanborn's
Seal Brand

Y

Coffee
that s the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beft Goods, Besl Service
Fruits and Berries Every Week
--and again,

Deming Mercantil

Henry
They all see it now-wh- at
at
the
ago-thFord saw years
at
sold
light, strong, quality car,
dea low price, best meets theNow
mands of all the people.
the're all following where Henry
Ford led.
the price of the
t;
tha touring
Ford
o. b. De
ty; the town ear .even Mty- -f- Gel eat-Jo- g
equipment.
with
troit, eompleU
and particular from

F1,. handed dollar,

i

ran-bou-

JAMES 8. KERR,
Deming, New Meieo.

Dr. W. II. nali, a noted army Hur- geon, who for yearn wan rnunected
with the Mnilary work at Panama
arrived in the eity Sunday from the
East on hix way to Silver City and
Fort Bayard.
n
"I have bran coming to this
every year for the last ten
year," Haul Or. Hole, "and I nave
been all over (he world and I most
cheerfully Hay Hint the climate of the
M imbrex Valley ia the fluent in the
world, taking everything into conWhile the ieoile of the
sideration.
South and Rant are sweltering in the
lieut and unulile to sleep nights the
leople here lire enjoying cool nights
mid fine, clear air. I came from Pan-- ii
mu by the way of New Orleans and
l hut city is engaged in the biggest rat
limit ever eondui'ted iu America. The
whole Hpiiliitinn in busy with traps,
guns, cIiiIm, poiHou and fire. Tens
of tlioiiHiiiidri have been killed and
the wur in fur from ended. The
of the rodents is considered of such importance that the
n-general
of the United States
iiuvy is in churge of the campaign.
"All Hewers, drain pipes and rat-ruare being wired to atop egress.
Buildings and basementa are being
bakeries and restaurant
are being screened, quick garbage
disposal in enforced. New Orleans
will hereafter be a mighty uncomfortable pluee for rats.
"Why all this hubbub, with Uncle
Sum
as a scientific Pied
HccmiMe duvaHtating disease,
like niuny others of less virulence, is
spread by rats.
"The rats carry fleas, which in
turn curry the fatal bubo germs. A
flea biles a victim of the disease and
then, comfortably housed in a rat'a
fur, travels to another house or another neighborhood and bites a well
person. Thus the plague spreads
a city by a perfectly explicable proc-e-

"

Pi-pe- rt

s.

"There is one link in the chain of
however, that is being giv- infect i
fii small attention in New Orleans.
Certain medical pioneers, particularly Dr. Caroline A. Osborne of Worcester, Mass., declare Ihut our family
friend the cat, playing with our children and Hleeping beside our hearths,
is likewise u deadly enemy.
"Medical records tell of a baffling
epidemic of diphtheria in a Connecticut town the cause of which was
Finally the. doctors
long u mystery.
found thai sewage from the hoxpilul
wax infecting ruts, which were infecting cuts, which in turn were infect iiur human heingx.
"Iu New Orleans or elsewhere the
plngiiu might similarly spread from a
xingle case. The traditional virtue of
proclivity
a cat her
constitutes her chief menace. For she
may acquire the infected flens from
the rat she cutehes, and then dislrib-lit- e
them throughout an entire neighborhood. An outbreak of bubonic
plague on a British steamship was
traced to a cat which hud boarded
the vessel at Alexandria, Kgypt. If
the New Orleans crusaders want to
do u thorough job they will kill all the
cuts, too. however unpleasant such

sacrifice would be.
"It is hard to persuade people ul
peril of indiscriminate
the
axxociution with cats, and yet there!
are well authenticated caxes of cats
huviug spread scarlet fever, diph-

a

VALUABLE ADVICE ON
LAWN SPRINKLING

Baxills and Son, formerly in business al Han Marcinl have oiened up
a magnificent store at llli North
Silver avenue where they have an excellent and complete stock of men's,
women's fcml children's fine xhoex,
men's fiirniMhiugs and women's and
garments.
children's
The show windows are among the
handsoinext in the city, consisting of
superb plate glass mirrors and carved oak settings. The fixtures of the
store are of the latest design. Baxilln
A Hon are sole Iim'uI agents of the
famous Peter's shoes. This new mercantile firm is a moxt viiluulile addition to the buxinexx xection of the
eity and will undoubtedly get its
share of the trade.

Thi year' baby show at the state
the lawn is an
duty during u hot, dry sum- fair i going to be one of the big
mer and most Hiiiuers are both hot feature of the exhibit and contest
and dry. Almost everyone who ever department Price in money and valsprinkles a lawn feels Ihut he knows uable and useful premiums running
precisely how it should be done, but iutd big suras are to be given in many
the I'uited Stutex depurluieut of Ag- classes and divisions. There will be
first, second and third grand prise
riculture has published a bulletin of
J lie Iirsi prize win ue
III cusll.
directions for scientific sprinkling.
Bud wutering, the bulletin says, is bank account, given by the AlbuquerrexHinsible for many ssir Inwns. que Woman's club, to the winner of
This money will be
Moxt MTxonx believe that when they the sweepstukes.
have moistened the surface of the dcMisited iu the New Mexico bank
ground they huve done all that is giving the highest cash bonus for the
This view is erroneous. honor, there to draw four percent innecessary.

rendy-to-we-

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
ASSOCIATION MEETING
All leading railroad officials in
New Mexico are to be invited to attend the coming good roads meeting
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, according
to a stutement made ut the local
headiuarters of the association. This
step is being taken because it is felt
Ihc railroads are as heavily interested in securing proper expenditure of
the money paid by them as taxes as
is anyone else.
The roads officials want to get as
much strength as possible into the
organisation, not only because of the
reported attempts to be made to
the existing road laws but also
for general use. For this reason, and
because it is thought that all residents of New Mexico or people interested here, should take part in the
meeting the invitations are being issued.
Invitations have been sent far and
wide to commercial bodies over the
state to participate in the coming
good roudx meetings to be held in
Hunts Fe and many responses have
been received. Ko far, Albuquerque
heads the list with at least 25 cars,
all loaded with delegates, which it
promises to send to the sessions.
J. F. Miller at Valley Ranch, has
invited all delegates who come from
the north with the motorcade to take
lunch at that place before proceeding
to Santa Fe. The invitation has
been accepted.
Word has been received from
Charles Henry Davis, president of
the National Highways association
that he will offer a silver cup as a
prise for one of the events of the
gusoliue gymkhana which will be u
feature of the entertainment provided
for delegutes nt the c ing good
.
roudx convention.
any
This gymkhana will coutai
interesting events and will provide
little excitement and
more than
amusement for the delegates attending. It will be run on Federal Building Oval on the afternoon of the second day of the meeting. Five large
cups have now been offered as prises
for different events In it.
The official program of the eom- inir ffood roads meeting to be held
in
and
announced
been
has
eludes such sieakers as Governor W.
C. McDonald .State Kugineer Jiimes
A. French, Attorney Oemrul Clancy.
O. M. Powell, the highway engineer
for the forest service, President
Twitchell of the road association,
President Francis E. Lester of the
highway officials' organization, and
it
mnert

theria, whooping cough, tuberculosis,
plague, smallpox, ringworm, trichina
and nmny other ailments. The fact
that the cat has been unsuspected
has made her unconscious sins all the
(treuter, for she hus passed unhindered from sick Mom to playing children, bearing and distributing the
of malignant diseases by
ifcrinx
minus ot mouih, paws and fur.
"The 'cat who walks by herself is
The nocturnal
worst offender.
i In
prowler and alley howler is likely to
pick up whatever fatal germs there
may be in the cat or rat community.
Such animals, usually recognisable
as 'strays,' should not be received in
to a home, doctors say wit uout careful washing and disinfection and a
preliminary period of observation.
"The ordinary nouse cai mi iny
at borne and keep fairly clean offer
little risk, aa a rule, but it is best lor
children not to fondle her, especially
if there is any infectious disease in
Her bite or
the neighborhood.
rutch, too, may cause bydropnoma.
'The Burroughs Nature Club ia en
deavoring everywhere to have laws
passed for the extermination oi stray
cats and the regulative licensing of
domestic cats. Why, they ask, should
cats be treated any differently from
dijgs in tbi respect, when they are
really more dangerous t"

Agent,
Death

f Child

Mrs. J. Dell Bruno, wife of Southy
ern Pacific Operator Brnno of
with
Sunday
eity
in
the
arrived
their little child wno naa een in ior
xhort time. Medical attendance
x secured but the little one failed
to rally and died Monday night
Cam-bra-

BAY WIN REAL KCXEY
AT THE STATE

KEW KERCANTILE FIRS
IS OPEN FCX BUSINESS

ul

Sprinkling

j

j

innr-ougld-

Soldiers

Train

their couiiuuudx, missed the special
which deiinrtcil ut 7:.'l0 o'clock
for Ftelcii en route to D iug and
left here in n sHciul ear on train No.
809 at l'Js'-'- O o'clock yesterday mornt r,iin

ing.

Cnptuin Armijo and First Lieutenant A. J. Luna of Sanlu Fe, were in
The
comma ml of the xlragglerx.
gunrdxmcii misunderstood the time
when the sM'cial wus to leave. A
large crowd of women and girls had
gathered at the Sanlu Fe station to
say farewell to the Albuquerque companies uud, scattered in the muss
mililiu did not notice the
the
departure of the train. There were
five exceptions to this. They ran after the train into the south yurdx,
where they dcxixted. ax the train beyard limit.
gun exceeding the
The Santa Fe officials here received word thnt the sprcinl, which
the eompuiiies from the eastern purl
of the slule boa nled ut Belen, reachAled Deming yesterday morning
buquerque Journal.

Rhea, Sidey
Rhea

xix-ini-

Everybody is talking Denver Ford

Sturter, cheaiest and best starter
made. Ask Hodden about it. la't
him show you one in operation;
$15. adv.

only

Really Co. have sold
il
lorimrn I lie mist week: Six lots in
block 00 belonging to T. I., t linxc.
house belonging to R. S. Whitney, 80
cres of deeded land five miles south
belonging to themselves.
Wells-PeUK.-

....

Our teacher. Miss Susie Mott is
attending the N. E. A. at St. Paul.
Miss Mott went to visit her old home
in Minnesota and embraced the opportunity to attend the convention.
The wonderful vegetation makes the
country beautiful, but between tne
lines I rend that the beauty there is
not weaning her from her new homa
uud friends in New Mexico.
Miss Kute Porcher returned lust
Monday from El Puxo, where she had
spent a week.
A Most

Occasion

Delightful

Children's Day wax observed by
the Sunday school of the M. E.
church South last Sunday and a moxt
delightful occasion it was indeed.
The little ones of the school did
themselves proud, and the various
committees deserve much credit for
the excellent work which they did in
preparing the program, decorating,
etc. The good people of our community showed their appreciation of the
work which we are doing by giving
ux a crowded house. Our school has
grown to such proportions that we
have been coniMlled to enlnrgo our
place for accommodating the school,
so we have bought a large tent which
will lie used for school purposes. We
extend a most cordial invitation to
ull Methodists and any one else not
connected with some other school,
and all strangers who may be in our
city to come and meet with us and
help in the good work. This applies
to both old und young. You cannot
be too old or too young to help in the
work.
Moxt cordially,
M. E. CHI RCH Sl'NDAY SCHOOL

We have a new stock of

"Nobby Tread" Tires

Drilltrs ot
OF WELL

Gravel aB the way

for partiealar or aak
oar many satisfied customer.
Aak na

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

Ill

Miss

Thirteen nutionnl guards of the
Santa Fe and Lax Vegas companies,
who arrived here Saturday night with

Fight Tonight
of the visiting solbenefit
For the
diers a special boxing tournament
has been arranged to take place Fritheater.
day night at the Crystal
There are three bouts scheduled, a
preliminary, a speciul
fust
ewnl of eight rounds between Soaker
Sullivan and Young Dillon. The entertainment will close with a ten- round bout between Bernard Glenn of
Silver City and Charles Scheidiggir
of Deming. Both men are well known
fiuhtera and will box for the heavy
weight championship ot Grant and
Bernard will weigh
Luna counties.
in at 172 pounds, and Scheidigger at
187 pounds.

THE NEW KIND

ever-prese- nt

compounded,
The bulletin siiys Unit merely to terest
moisten the surface will cause the until the child is of high school age.
roots of the grass to grow near the It means that the winner of this
lop, and u few hot days will dry them prize, ut fourteen years, will have a
fortuble financial sturt iu life.
mi and kill the uruxs unless the i
tiiiuonx. It ix one of a long list of valuuble
xpriiikliug is regular and
The best way, acording to the ex- - prizes in u rmitest aimed to bring out
Mirts of the deparlnient of agricnl- - the finest babies iu the stale. Write
ture is to sprinkle on one snt from l o Milliliter Tom Hiukert nt Albu-si- x
to twelve hours, then vii another !iiicriic for the stnte fair premium
sM.t for the sume length of time uud hook telling all ubout the baby show
y
uud ul other fair prizes and tro
so on until tne wnoie inwn is
moistened, the sprinkling be- phies.
ing so light that not a drop of water
runs off and is wasted. The water
then sinks down into the soil, the ll
i OLA
JTE MS
roots go down after it, uud the grass
proirauieu
can 'better willisianu
drouth.
If you want to see a fine sight,
There nro a few people who sprin visit the orchard of II. Lucas. The
kle their lawns this way, but the trees are the finest I have seen in
great majority do not. I'ndoubtedly this country and the grape vines are
there is much bud sprinkling which full of the finest bunches of grapes
does the lawn more barm than good. imaginable.
Cnless good judgment is used in the
time and manner of sprinkling it will
Miss Hazel Wykoff wax in Deming
Ih better not to sprinkle at all. Grass lust week to make
proof on ber
iiersixtent and not easily killed, homestead.
Miss Wykoff returned
but as between being scalded to dentil lu 8,.hool nt silver, while her brother
by improper watering or scorched to ,H,.Cl w,n had spent a week at that
ileath bv drouth there is not mucn place, came home to loin.
choice, and the scalding is quite as
deadening as is the
effectually
Mr. Temple was in town last week
scorching if not more so.
to prove up on his homestead.

Prlie

&

They are now told under tha United SutesTire
workroaruhip and
regukr warranty-perf- ect
material BUT any adjustment it on a bam of
Com-p.ny'- s

5,000 Miles
"Nobby Tread" Tires are the largest
anti-ski-d
tires la the world,

Enf

lufn-gra-
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SILVER AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage
Lizht and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service. Reasonable

Phcns 284

FAIR

Price

F. C. Parish, Spot Cash Store
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'H12 Uense Your
Receives

In an interview wlli a representative of tU Crrr'-i-e Aatant General
Harry T. ILarrirj 0 roased great

cn::r

rr::x rta iale

1500; fixtures
Invoice
tSCO.00; new, clean stock:
bosinesa $1200 per Booth.
Sell or rent Building.

t Kr.--

A3

U

PEOXI 238.
Ws write Tire Insurance.

Best and cheapest
FOB BALI
watt serosa is market at Doming Ma- -

FC3 SALSt Quarter section desert
ii
worth of
reliaqaiskmsnt
ur ssi sits 14 Biles south of
Only ISO. Extra good soil.

$0

Adirsos Graphic

rC2
plies

.-

-

tf. B.

8ALK
Farm and Ranch supat Darning Machine Works, tf.

F03 8AIJ5
p. in

im-l-

Dsm-in- g.

ins

Irrigation sngine,

24--h.

Can bo seen

condition,

running any tine. Also American
eantrifagal pomp No. 4 with shafting,
suction and 6
frame, 7
discharge pipe. Inquire 212
tf-- h
Silver ovensc or phono 204.

103

BALK) The Doming
Works. B. A. Knowlea.

03

Machine

tf.

Savage

8ALK

re-

peating rifle. Good condition, 88 00.
tf.
Adireso Graphic
p. Fairbanks
FOS 8ALE 1 M-Mono oil sngine with pressurs pump
deand air roooiTor for
vice for angina and 1 2 stags Byron
Jackson pomp with trams shafting
and polleys. This equipment in first
class condition and will bo sold st s
bargain. Call at the office of the
tf.
Water Works.
h.

self-starti- ng
6--

FOB BALI
Igniter dry sells. Big
sod Utile. Doming Maehino Works.

tf.
FOB BALE Choice alfalfa, $14.00
at ranch. $16.00 delivered. E. W.
Baomann.
tf-1-

Colombia grafanolas 817.60 to
$600 on easy terms. J. M. Crawford,
phono 106.
48
FOB BALE Fins milk cow, part
Jersey and Holstein; will bo fresh
latter part of August. Address M.
46
T. Akers, Hondale, N. M.

FOB BALE t Hogs, all sixes. Also
Mrs. J. V. Schurts and son Hugh,
There will be a baseball game at
sngine, $100.00 returned Friday morning from a vis the local ball park Sunday ftemoon
p. second-han- d
and h. p. sngine. new, $150.00. it with Mrs. L. A. Hall and Mrs. Ed at 2 AO between the Deming Boosters
Address E. W. Baomann.
Pride at the ranches.
and the ball club of Company C of Uie
Sixth V. S. Infantry. The local boys
FOB SALE.
Eclipse wind
Mrs. Harry T. Herring, wife of Ad- have been practicing all week for
pipe
mill, tower, and
jutant General Herring arrived in the the game and the soldirr boys are in
with rods and cylinder, complete. city Tuesday and will remain until excellent form. The Roosters have
416 Silver, P. O. Box 84.
tf. D. after (he encamnment.
secured the services of a pitcher who
has the reputstion of being s pheFOB 8ALE Well boring machine
II. E. Jordan and family, E.A. Mai-co- nomenon and the game is expected
and stomp puller. Call or address
and Dr. E. A. Montenyohl re to be a fast one.
4Qpw
avenue
Silver
210ft
s'
turned Thursday from a
FOB SALE Second hand wagons, finding and hunting trip on tbs Gila
Sheeting at Hurley
plows, cultivators, harrows, bean
planter and other farm implements.
C.
Deputy
Sheriff Reddington wa
Rsithel hss re
Mrs. Arthur
48-- p
F. Jordan.
trip to the slashed about the face and head and
turned from a
FOB SALE 60 watches at cut Pacific coast. She wss accompanied seriously wounded, while one of five
prices. Watches repaired $1.00. Ad by ber brother, Tbos. R. Mnrchison Mexicans who annulled him was
joining post office. McCurdy. tfl85 of Los Angeles, Cal. Tom says he
likes the city of Deming very much. fatally shot, in a fight in a saloon in
FOB SALE Large mares, also me
the Mexican quarter at Hurley Wedtfl85
dium horses. McCurdy.
A. II. Stephens of Atlanta, Ga., nesday.
FOB SALE Ford car in good con- T. J. Wilson, Imboden, Ark., G. E.
Deputies Reddington and Garrison
46c Robertson, Chicago, Ills., Herman responded to a call to quiet trouble
dition. P. O. box 484
Reddington enFOB SALE 7 h. p. twin Tale motor-cycl- e, Mohr, El Centra, l'al and M. A. Do in the saloon. When
five Mexicans,
the
N.
the
ssloon.
Freehold,
visitors
were
Bois
tered
J.,
of
first class condition; free
him.
clutch, Presto tank, 8 inch lamp. to the chamber of eomerce Thursday with drawn knives started for
He pulled his automatic revolver, but
Cost $285.00, sell for $125.00; a barII. G. Bush secretary and manager it failed to work and In an instsnt he
gain. O. A. Buchanan, Hurley, N.
well as
40p of the Deming Lumber company, was being cut and Nlsidied, as
M.
beaten by his ssailants.
busi-ne- x
leaves
today
a
for
FOB SALE Baby buggy in rood
During the melee. Deputy Garrison
trip to the coast. John Corbet t
condition; bargain for cash. 508 S.
on the scene snd drawing hi
arrived
during
will
cbsrge
the
hsve
of
office
470
Gold ave.
gun. shot one of the Mexicans
Mr. Bush s absence.
FOB SALE 160 acre relinquishment
through the lungs, snolher through
and ten acre tract, close in, or will
third through an
In a horse race at Douglas, Aril., the shoulder and a
trade for deeded property. Box 651.
Mexicans escaptwo
Te
other
arm.
47S last Sunday, J. W. Phillips' horse. ed. The Mexican who was shut
Billy, won against Panebo, s well
lungs died a few honrs later. Th"
known Arisona race horse. The race the
wounded men sre in jail.
other
was for $400 a side.
Deputy Reddington's wounds are
8AKCZ3 has rented booses in Demserious, but hope is yet held out for
ing sver sight years and is still in the
Dr. M. J. Moran, secretary of the his recovery. Aside from the knif-cut- s,
state board of dental examiners re
he wss beaten on the back of
FOB BENT Furnished rooms for turned Tuesday from Tacumeari the bead, causing concussion of the
concomfortable;
where be attended the annual
gentlemen; cool, clean,
brain.
hot and cold baths. Mrs. E. Pen-r- " vention of the New Mexico Dentists
tf association. Through the invitation
on, 608 8. Gold sve.
W. L. Fox worth' wss in the city
Moran, the next session of the
I J KENT One nicely furnished of Dr. board
of dental examinere will this week to attend the board meet
Address state
room, reasonable.
ing of the Deming Lumber company.
e'-'lm7p meet in Doming.
6--
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Will trade unimproved
land, town lots; or auto and
cash.

eZLLS-PEl--

satisfaction in regard to the

Gentle work horse for ant social relations existing between
work; if the eitixens of Demies snd the offithree or four months,
ho is cheap, may buy. Address or cer and men of Ca- - Erookes.
tf-eaU at fc's otSee.
IDSAL
lino
to
handie
WANTED Lady
"When the state kCUary authoriof goods is Doming on commission; ties of the stats wore discussing
good proposition. Writs Grand Union plans for the encampment,"
said
47 General Herring, "there was some
Tea Co- - Denver, Colo.
pips, also doubt as to the advisability of seWANTED 1M foot
sue. lecting Deming for the camp. We
89 foot or any part of
Address Box 23.
tf were informed that the weather conditions in midsummer are not ho
housekeeper.
as
Position
WANTED
s Of nKtp. 4K agreeable as in the cities of higher
Oood cook. AM
altitude and that Deming, being one
of the smaller cities, might not offer
attractisn such as is to be found
Plant Carr
Marshall upright $50, Automatic elsewhere. I sm glad to aay that we
Electric, rood condition $2S5t Reeo- - have found all these things to be untons player piano $335, and fifteen true, and that no better place could
mora dependable nianoo taken st have been selected.
HAVE GREAT ADVANTAGES
about half pries. Essy terms. J.
"The primary reasons for comiiiR
48
M. Crawford, phone 105.
here waa because s larger number of
Switches, puffs snd pompadours
regular troops could be secured on
made from combings. Also dys and
Wo have the greatest
border.
the
bleach hair. Satisfaction guarannumber of U. 8. Army men than is
teed. Mrs. Woodsll, 516 Silver ave. present in any encampment in the
48
country. This gives ns the advantAutomobile for hire. Terms reas age of superior instructions.
onable
Julian Grace, phone 204. tf
COMPLIMENTS DEMING
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
"It is evident that the eitixens of
wall paper in stock or ordered from Deming greatly appreciate the pressamples. Olen Feathers ton, success- - ence of the troo'M, and attach the
or to Douglas. Phone 330.
proper importance to National Guard
Two small dehorned work. They have through the chamSTRAYED
heifers, one vellow and one fawn ber of commerce provided an ideal
color; no marks or brand;. 4 to 5 camp site with all the advantage
months old. Please notify Albert of water, sanitation, drainage, etc.,
tf aa well. as the most pleasant social
Ernst.
STRAYED Brown horse branded diversion for officers and men.
"The officers of the regular estabNP on left hip. Information regardwillFred lishment have shown the same
ing same will be rewarded.
the
ingness
to
and
assist
instruct
M.
N.
Clawson, Myndue,
guardsmen in every possible way.
LUT
The guardsmen in turn have shown
appreciation by earnest attentheir
gloves
yesterday
grsy
LOST Pair
willingness to receive help.
and
tion
in Deming or Camp Brookes. Return
BOQl'ET FOR CO. "I"
46Bp
to Graphic office.
"Three of the companies including
glasses,
Officers' field
LOST
Company "I" of Deming have been
Borsch 4 Lamb make. Liberal re- organised since
the first of the year,
ward paid if delivered to this office, and these companies are among the
W.
chief of police or to Lieut Col.
While I do
best in the regiment.
C. Porterfield, Camp Brookes, Demnot desire to especially compliment
46dh
ing.
any one company or bstinlion, I feel
LOST Officer's black and gilt bat that it is but fitting to say that the
cord. Return to Graphic office, dh members of Company "I" have shown
FOUND Hub cap for Appcrson car. hemselvcs soldiers in every respect,
46b and that the state and city should
Owner inquire at Graphic.
feel proud of them. It is to be hoped
that the cntens of Deming will con
tinue to show the interest in the lo
PEKSSXAL
cal company which they have so fnr
The eitixens are re
manifested.
E. C. Greer, s former resident of quested to attend the ceremonies and
Clovis, N. M., arrived in the city this drills at the camp whenever possible."
week from Oklahoma for a three
FREDERICK IN COMMAND
weeks' visit with friends.
In closing General Herring paid
highest compliments to the work of
Attorney R. C. Ely and little Col. D. A. Frederick. U. 8. A., the
daughter left Tuesdsy evening for camp commander.
California where they will spend the
summer.
Cl
Ball Gams Sunday
WANTLD
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0 are

careful to carry only such goods as can stand the truth.
Besides aur awn special made up mattresses

at

$10X3, we have the exclusive agency of the Ostermoor

tresses, both with a

world-wi-

de

3.C3,

$39

and

.

and Seaty mat'

reputation ef being the best In their class.

Ws sell them at the national advertised prices.

J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

(Continued from

wge one)

First Battalion Sixth U. S. Infantry:
Major Edson A. Lewis, Captain
Thomas A. Pcarce, Cuptain Leon L
Roach, Cuptuin Richmond Smith,
Captain Ward Dabney, First Lieutenant Thomas W. Hammond, Second
Lieutenant John W. Simons, Jr., Second Lieutenant Albert S. Pcuke, Second Lieutenant
Paul K. Johnson,
Second lieutenant Dennis E.
Medical Corps
Firnt Lieutenant A. C. Miller.
Battery "C," Sixth Field Artillery
Captain E. D. Scott, First Lieu
tenant A. I P. Sands, Second Lieu
tenant Neil O. Finch.
Today is Governor's Day at Camp
Brookes where the National Guard of
New Mexico, a battalion of the Sixth
I'. 8. Infuntry, and a battery of the
Sixth U. S. Artilley are holding joint
Governor W. C. Mc
maneuvers.
Donald arrived this morning and as
eominander-in-chic- f
of the New Mex
ico Notional Guard is reviewing the
troops and making an inspection of
the camp. This evening there will
be a reception to Governor McDon
aid followed by a dunce at the Adel
phi Club rooms on Gold avenue. The
regimeutal band will furnish orches
tra music for the occasion.
Tomorrow the Firnt Regiment, New
Mexico Nationul Guard, the firnt bat
talion of the Sixth U. S. Infantry.
and Batlerv C of the Sixth U. S,
Artillery will pass through Deininu
on a practice march. The troops will
he here about 2 o'clock and will pas
eaxt oil Pine street to Gold avenue
south on Gold avenue to Spruce
street, west on Spruce street to Camp
Brookes. In the evening there will be
a band concert on Pine street be
ginning about 8 o'clock. There was
a bund concert iu the city Uednes
day evening and laxt evening the
hand furnixhed music for a social
hop given tiy Company I at the tennis court on Pine street. Wediiexdsy
the theaters of the city were oen to
the vixitors. Wednexduy evening the
cluiniiM'r or commerce enienainea ine
rttaff officers, officers of the regular
forces in camp, and a niunuer of eit
ixens ul dinner at 8 o'clock at the
Harvey Hotel. There were a numniude, W. E. Holt
ber of
acting ax toiixtmaxter.
There will be a bund eoncrt in
camp each evening beginning about
8 o'clock.
Each afternoon at 5:311
o'cltM'k there will be dress paradr
followed by guard mount. Both thexe
ceremonies are well worth seeing and
the eitixens are invited to the parade
grounds north of the cntnu.
Much of the maneuvers are hard
for the uninitiated to understand.
This is especially true of combat or
attack when the men advance by
thin line xprend out over conxidcr-abl- e
Keeking cover nnd
dixtances
keeping out of view when poxxilile.
Very little is to be xeen on the pres
ent du' butllrficld, though the firing
is always ket up. The men are
taught to crawl when the fire of the
enemy becomes galling. This attack
wax nxed by the Japanese in the
wsr with the best
Get as clone to the enemv
as Nxxible with the leant loxx, seems
to be the ides. Monday morning there
will be a battalion attack beginning
st 7 ulO o'clock and at the same hour
Tuexday there Will be a regimental
attack. With this the work of the
encampment will be fmixhed and the
guardxmen and regular troop will
break camp and proceed to their

Receive Carload af Autos

home stutioiis.

The target praclie'e will conxixt of
company field firing at figure tnrgi Is
with a cash prise for the company
getting the highcxt score.
Clone order drills, oen order drillx
bayonet exercixe, tent pitching, sit
ting up exercixex, compone moxt of
by
Evolutions
the routine work.
squads, compnnieti, battalions, mid
the regiment have given the citizen
soldiers plenty of variety mid excel
Military problems in
lent training.
advance guard work, patrolling, and
wonting have been solved. In all of
thexe things the officers and men
have participated with great enthusiasm.
, To show tliut the work of the sol
dier is hardly all play the following
lixt of routine culls is attached:

The Mceond shipment of a carlutd
of Hnxon automobiles was recrivl
this week by
local
agents of the Saxon and the cars ars
Wells-Peug-

rapidly being sold.

h,

Another carload

of Saxon autos will be received
latter part of this month.

th

Shoots at Peepers

Two young Peeping Toius
past a window oil the west side of tbt
house of Adjutant General and Mrs.
Hurry T. Herring oil Marcy street
about 0 o'clock Monday and gave t
grcul exhibition' of sprinting whei
Mrs. Herring steped out 011 th
Mirch and biased away with a revolver. The rcHirts ut first xtartM
Murcy xtrect resident x, but when Im
Mess cnll
..0:10 a. in. neighborx ascertained the cause of
Sick cull
..7:00 a. m. the fiisillmle, they were much pleatFatigue call
..7:10 a. ui. ed at the welcome given the prowlert.
Camp inspection
..7:15 a. 111. Tln-rwill likely be little trouble froa
Drill
the peepers for some time to com
Firxt call
....7:30 a.
in that locality
Santa Fe New
Axxciiihlv
- .- - . 7:40 u.
Recall
....8:40 a.
0:00 a.
Drill call
Charged With Grand Larceny
Asxeiubly
....9:10 a.
Recall
...llrflO a.
Edward Allui and Nllliiun An
Mexx call
12:00 noon
were placed under arrest by City
Drill
1:20 p. m. Marshal J. C. Tabor and Deputy
Drill cull
1:30 p. m. Sheriff John Kelly, this week, chargAsxemhlv
Recall
....4:00 p. in. ed with grand larceny. It ix iilleKed
Mesx cnll
Ji:00 p. in. that the men entered the back door
of the Itoxxcr Drug company on Gold
I 'a rails
5:.'I0 p. m. avemio and took a quantity of coFirxt call
Assembly
.. 5ul5 p. m. caines and morphine to the value of
5:45 p. in. f.'IO. The men were caught at I Ik
Adjutaiit's call
under I'uioii station ns they were about Is
,when
no
parade
Itetrcat
armx)
....5:45 p. 111. board a train for Kl Paso. TV
First cnll
....5:45 p. 111. claim to he residents of the I'as
Axxenilily .
. ....5:55 p. 111. City. It is alleged by the officin
that the men under arrest are drill
Guard mount
fiends nnd it is thought that tlievuri
111.
p.
Firxt call
....0:20
old
offenders. They will Is) gitn
Axxembly
0::i0 p. in.
preliminary
a
hearing Monday, Tuttot
0:45 p. ni.
C. Kill
Cull to quarters
...10:00 p. m. fore Justice of the Peoce C.
ers.
:.K)
...1(1
Tapx .
p. m.
Most of the drugs stolen were re
covered but are a total loxs ou
Mrs. Hon, nmthere of Victor Hon.
of the dcterioated cmiditioa
and daughter are in the city visiting when found.
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COLONEL R. E. TW1TCTIELL
Chairman New Mexico Board of Exposition Managers

